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ANTA NEW MEXICAN
FOL. 49 J.4JVryl F, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1912. NO. 234
THE CABINET M&KER?
EUROPE
WAR AS
YEAR TERM
;0R PRESIDENCY IS
NOW CONTEMPLATEDULT OF TURKEY
EFFORT MAY BE MADE TO SO CHANGE THE LAW THAT NO MAN CAN
'
HAVE EVEN SECOND TERM, AND TENURE WILL BE F08 SIX YEARS IN- -
STEAD OF FOR FOUR YEARS START IN SENATE
WEEK ENOS FINDS RESERVISTS BEING RUSHED TO STANDARDS AND GREAT
POWERS EYEING EACH OTHER IN SUSPICION AND FEAROTTOMAN
MAY DECIDE TO MAKE IT A FINISH FIGHT.
ENGLISH PREMIER'S TONE NOT M
Emm WITH RUMORS AFLOAT
i
London, Nov. 23. Europe's nerves The Balkan allies are understood
- were racked today as war clouds low- - to have waived their demand for the
ered over the continent. A stream of evacuation by the Turks of the lines '
rumors, pointing to the apparent fact of Tchatalja and are willing that the
that both Russia and Austria are gird- - garrison of Adrianople should march
ing for a conflict which may involve out with the honors of war, according
MEASURE TO BE RUSHED THROUGH
'AND THEN PUSHED IN THE HOUSE
Washington, Xov. 1!.!. A determin-
ed effort is to he made in the senate
during the coming session to pass the
pending resolution for a constitution-
al amendment limiting the term of
the president to six years, will) inel
.Among til" democrats. .Mr. l'a'.o i
is the most conspicuous proponent, of
the existing order of things.
Mr. Bacon believes the people
ought to be permitted to t a
;ui as o!'t"U a.", they please, but: he
igibility of and
over lo the house, where tin
get it would favor more freemen' appeal
leaders to the voters of the country, and withCLUB FOR BOOSi
MOTHER AND HER
BABE STARVED IN
UNITED STATES
hope to have it favorably acted upon
and sent, to President Taft before Hie
close of this congress.
The declaration ol President Taft
that end in view would favor a prov-
idential election every two years in-
stead ol four as at present.
Senator liorah already has n ad"
more than half the civilized world, to the Pall Mall Gazette. They in- -
flowcd from various sources and, as sjEt, however, on the surrender of the; - -
the Austrian government ordered a j fortress ef Adrianople itself, the porte CTTAD HFCLARES
strict censorship on telegraphic com-o- n the other hand demands that Adri- - "
munication, truth of the rumors could, anople remain invested pending the! HE 15 TRJED OCM
not be denied, though their confirma- - j armistice as the French fortress of RELIEFS BY COURT
tion was also unobtainable. Prague Relfort did during the Franco-Germa-
sent word that Germany had ordered armistice.
the preparations of 130.000 army re,' Berli, Xov. 2:!.Th independence Salem, Mass.. Nov. 23. Joseph 0.
servists, to be ready in case the em-;0- i Albania has been proclaimed by i KM or, leader of the Lawrence textile
pire is drawn into the great war that Durezzio bv lam al Kuiiuul Bev. the' strike, on trial as an accessory in Hie
j h LAItJH in favor of this change in the consti- - one strong speech against t ic propo-sition is expected, to- bring inlo line ed a.i endiuent. The Idano senator
a number of regular republicans who finds nothing to fear in the suggestion
Chicago, Xov. 21. --In a little room
in North linlsted street last night,
Mrs. Julia Miller and her
.old son were found dead by Mrs. Hel-
en Weiss, a neighbor.
Mrs. Miller held her baby in her
othenvis.. might be inclined to op- -
diplomats fear may grow out of the leader of the Albanians, according to murder of Anna Lopi'.'.zo, today insist-
- , MUM pose i(.The democratic plat form declares
arms ana in iter nnmi was eiaspeu a for ., 8lnK,. t.,rm, and ColonelXJiryan
rosary. tier aiuiuae was mat has lccn cfiio1Ml jih .saying that toi-m-
PICADILLY TO HAVE HANDSOMELY; prayer. Airs. Weiss told tlie police ,01IJ,)U )() ,J(1 sis mir8 illstead four.that the woman anil her baby died ot ,
that a dangerous man might be aide
to perpetuate himself in the White
lieu.-."- . "If Pie people of the United
Stall's ever tound themselves willing
to follow such a man constitutional
prohibition against.;. '"ond term nor
any oihir prohibition would prevent
his continuance in oliice."
The proposition looking to a change
in the inaugural date, which can only
be made through constitutional amend-
ment, although considered in the
house, lias not been taken up by the
EQUIPPED HOME FOR CANINES BlI.1'Ta,.,Vn-- . " iie,- t both partiesleft, said .Mrs.
struggle in the Balkan peninsula. a. report published in the Allegemoine ed upon addressing the jury in Ihe
The rumors accord badly with Pre-- ; J'.eilung today. own behalf, when District Attorney j
mier Asquith's statement last night; London, Xov. 2:!. troops At twill completed his closing a rp; l-
ias to the prevailing harmony among landed lust night at the port, of Siliv-jmen- t for the prosecution. j
the European powers. Official state-- , li, on the sea of .Marmora, under fire' jijKing in the cage, pale and tremb-- l
merits fail to dissipate the general from the Turkish, war vessels accord-- : jng wjln emotion, Kttor declared: "1
anxiety as to the situation. ins to a news agency dispatch from lave been tried here not upon my
Nothing has developed within the Constantinople. The right wing of acts, but upon my political and social
last twenty-fou- r hours to show wheth-- 1 the Bulgarian army in front of the'yjpg ''
er the Turks will find the .proposed Tchatalja lines is thus threatened., pausing for a moment, he resumed
modifications in the terms offered by The Bulgarian troops made a desper-jn- voice ringing loud: "I make nothe allied Balkan nations sufficient to ate nttemnt to drive buck t!n Turku ... .... i.. ti;,i.
them,"
OF RICH PEOPLE LAP DOGS LIVE Weiss. "She worked in a rag shop. there would seem to be no reason
why the resolution should not heShe rmilil lint hh rn unmn'-- nt llinl In
un- -LUXURIOUSLY provide for herself and the babv. I speedily passed, anil yet there
douhl('"-- wiu l,H lU'Ia-- iu i',llaI('-Diou-tried to give her food. She was too A solution forto eat it. I tool; her food to-- providing an
EUROPEAN NEWS OF
THE BALKANS
night. That is when I found her ' amendment limiting the term of of- - senate committee. Chairman Clark
dead. ICvery night she prayed like j of ",e president, to six years, to 'said today that this subject would be
that, that her husband might return, j he submitted to the various states for given committee consideration tit an
. their ratification or rejection, was early date.
induce them to agree to an armistice, but after an hour's lighting, were covds tnil,gs wjt a little variation
preparatory to a definite peace. The forced to retire. )here amV ther(!) bllt noti,ing can efface
plenipotentiaries now on their way to. i,ondoIli Eug. XoV- - 2:i. A .News! the fact that because of my political
Tchatalja on behalf of the allies are asency dl8patcll fl.om Vienna savs aland socialistic views I am brought to
reported to oe carrying wnn inem VICE INDICTMENTS INLondon. Xov. 2!!. A luxuriously ap-- , nFNPB arf ni?Mi5iscncensorship has been established on 'the bar. I am compelled to speak be- -
favorably reported to the senate
the committee on the judiciary U
session.fresh
terms of peace in a form that
Two plans have been proposed.
On" simlla to change the date until
late in April, when the weather in
W'ashiusion is almost iriTariablv
all telegraphic and telephone com-- cause of that fact. My attorney's pointpd f.lub fol. doK8 lliis Doen ,,stab- - j
Mr. Cummins had charge i f theluuiucauous irom Ausiro-ttungar- y to nave none wen iu nuuumin una ciioe , Mere, comfortlished on vccaauiy. Denver, Xov. 2.1. Indictments ;foreign countries since early this! so far as the law and the evidence is j tDar mjBilt be envied by the average j brought, by a special grand jury measure, but was umuiccessf'-l- , owing j gix.d oi In r io put it baok to
may open the door which is still re-
garded as standing ajar for their pro-
tection. The Ottoman government
pofote out that it still has half a mil-
lion soldiers to draw from, while the
concerned.morning. 'business and professional man will be against titty present and past Denver J to the congestion ot business and the ; early i.i Jimu..i y, with a provtaioa
j afforded the pets whose owners are i city and county officials and property j friction between dissenting groups, in that congress convene at th
nhiu tn niiwi ttio erx-iii- l ronnirenipiits owners in September last, chaxeine havinu- it finuiiv nitaj nnnn iun. tim,.
Prague, Bohemia, Nov. L'3. The re-
servists of five German army corps, MURDERERS TO PRISON.Bulgarians have none. The allied Bat In the closing days of the session Those who advocate the latter dokan nations, however, retort that thev "lingering 1.10,000 men, have been or- - und pav the dues. tnem and property owners with allow-Chicago. Nov5. 2,1. Judges WindewJ Tlle dogs will share the use of their "is various institutions of vice to ex-i- n
the criminal court here today de-'- ,
,luarteis Wjth their masters and mis-- j ist were dismissed by Judge James
nied a motion for a new trial for hllt tiu, connection of the latter H- Teller in the criminal branch of
Mr. Cummins gave notice that he on the ground that the new presi-woul- d
call the resolution up early up-- dent and each congress should come
on reconvening and press it until it into power fresh from the people and
was disposed of. begin the enactment of legislation to
Senator Clark, of Wyoming, chair- - carry out the pledges upon which the
man of the judiciary committee, said party was successful at the polls.
are now in a position to march to r('jin tnpil' Winents, ac-00-
troops who have heretofore been cording to the Ceski Slovo.
engaged elsewhere to swell the besieg- - Sofia, Hulgaria. Nov. 2.1. The be-
ing force in front of the Turkish lines sieged garrison of Adrianople attempt-a- t
Tchatalja. Should the war continue, ed a general sortie yesterday, accord-i- t
is assumed in military circles that ing to dispatches received here. The
an attack will soon be opened on the Turkish troops, however, were thrown
with the club will be dependent upon tnH ''istnct court this morning. Judge
the membership of the canines. The j r h('lu ,,Illlt Dlfrlrt Judge II. I,fclwttuck. w ho presided in the criminalinitial expense of eouipping the place
Mir. Louise Undloff, convicted and
Kditcnced to 2.1 years in the peniten-
tiary for the murder of her son. Ar-
thur LindlolT. - uiu.ii.il wi iiiv; vi in til,, i V.UIIIL ill I1Ci.iiOO, and the cost of maintain- -was time the indictments were retiiriie.I to,1a-- ,llal ne helieved a majority of Under present conditions a partyin Und wlio set aside District Attorney!1'1'' senate tavored tlie proposed discredited at the polls stil has eon-Ellio-
and appointed as special proa-- : change and that eventually the reso-- ; trol of an entire session of congress,
forts along the Dardanelles, whose back into the fortress alter a battle
fall would permit the Greek fleet to which lasted throughout the morning. and four assistants will look afterTHE LATEST TURKEY
TROT FROM ROSWELL.They lost heavily.
the ordinary needs ot members and a pcutor lohl) Horn Chiles, had no legal Motion would be agreed to. l ie recog- - 'and it is 11 months after the election
veterinary surgeon will call twice
,.lt (0 app0t a g1)JCtti prosecutor uizes, however, that some senators, j before the new congress convenes,each day lo provide such medical t1Ht therefore the indictments few in number, hut potent in argu-- . unless called in special session, as
tendance as may be necessary. were illegal. m.;nt and speeches, will oppose the will be done in April by the president- -
Lapdogs will be permitted to lounge innovation. elect.
In the library and smoking rooms Kl Paso, Texas, Nov. .v..iu,vau
T'wiv,.ll V VI Vnv :;
of the Hragana family are being McCor.'ni'ck. of Artesia." south
examined to separate what belongs v .. . o . ,,,,, latiut
bombard the Turkish capital.
DUKES DAGGER
IS RETURNED
while the larger breeds will be accom- - win! rphpls in the takintr oil
N style of "turkey trot." Several
N days ago he started from his
poultry ranch for HI Paso, 200
modated iu a suite of rooms equipped j at V,,.,Iomas u,.e beillB treated today XXXXXXXXXXX!
HEARING IN CALIFORNIA
LIGHTED LAMP EXPLODES
IN HANDS OF WOMAN.
what is considered as the property of
the republic. Recently the dagger was '
secretly placed in the letter box of thei
official who is conducting the inven- -
with cushioned stalls and brass lit Hi., iiitprnntinnsil linn hv the Cnitwdmiles away, driving nearly find
V tiirl.-r.iv- r,vdrln n ft lo ni'fiviila V X PROBABLY TUESDAY.
X I .os Angeles, Nov. 2.1. The bill X
X in equity prepared by the pro- - X-
ttry There was nothing to indicate TIliUlki!givi,1K dinner8 for re8. Kalamazoo, Mich., Xov. 21. WhileMrs. Fanny Cornell was carrying aby whom it had been restored.
X gressive party demanding a re- lighted lamp from one room to an
States army hospital corps from Co-
lumbus, N. JT., opposite the Mexican
port which has fallen Into rebel hands.
Wounds of about thirty men were
dressed this morning.
Washington, I). C, Nov. 21. (ieue-ra- l
Steever today advised the war de
dents of the Pass City. From the
latest reports he is having but X
little difficulty and making 20 lo
tings i'niformed attendants will
meet the dogs at th' door and con-
duct them to their favorite corners.
The club, to be known as The Tint-
ed Travelers and Counties club, starts
with a membership of 430 humans, ol
whom 170 have recognized pedigrees
with titles. Lord and Lady Henterden
DURING REVOLUTION IN PORTUGAL IT
DISAPPEARED BUT WAS RETURNED
JUST AS MYSTERIOUSLY. 2T miles a day. He carries his
N feed and water in a covered
V wagon, also poultry wire with
Tlie notorious Spanish brigand chief
Carpar Cazalla, whom the government
has relentlessly pursued for two years
is dead with his own dagger in his
breast.
He died with his back to the wall
X count of the presidential vote in Xj
X two precincts of I.os Angeles X!
X county, was filed today in the X'
X superior court. These were the XI
precincts covered by the writ of X!
mandate issued to tlie democratic Xi
X party two days ago. Arguments Xj
partment that the rebel leader, lien-Lisbon, Portugal, Nov. 21. The fa-
mous dagger of the Duke of Hraana- -
V which he constructs a temporary formally opened the human section of clu Salazar, intends to leave Palonias
corral every night. He claims to the club, while Beaming Blunderbuss, tomorrow to march on Casas (irandes.
have solved the high freight rate Hie world's champion bulldog, stood He is expected to appear in the vicin-- '
problem. ity of Fort Bliss soon unless inter '
other last night it exploded, setting
lire to her clothing. The
woman was a mass of dames in an in-
stant. Kunming screaming from the
house, calling for help, she attracted
the attention of neighbors who hur-
ried to her aid. Not until after Mrs.
Cornell had been frightfully burned
were the Dames put. out by the use of
(liiilts. She was taken to Borgess hos-
pital, where it is said there is but lit-
tle chance for her recovery. The
house was not badly damaged by the
Haines.
X probably w ill be heard next Tues- - X
X day. Xsxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xa, long coveted by wealthy American fighting bravely to the last and
lias been returned to the j n ndering to death only after he had
state as mysteriously as it disappear-- ! S('en his wllole balld wiped out. Fi.--
ed from the Royal Palace of Xecessi-- i 0f' nls followers had been killed, eleven
dades on the night of October 4. 1310. rendered helpless from wounds and
X S X X V X X" s (Continued on page four). copied by Mexican forces.
BIG PROJECT TO SURVIVE.
.
when King Manuel fled from his castle fourteen made prisoners. mnNwnnrcFns ufbffind refuge on British shores. PROMINENT YOUNG MANCHARGED WITH MURDER.
Harrison, Ark., Nov. 2.1. Charged
(.azaua, a ruthless robber and a;
menace to society generally, had won '
-- tV.trr ix.w ttmm-ju- , Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 21. Judge .1.tne weapon studded with precious certain renown because of his "18 RPpoU,tea 1 'stones and bearing chiselmanship at-!- " phy-- j tSCtilJMlJ M AIAJXLAIxA,!
tribtued to Bevenuto Cellini, is esti-sica- l Pvess and untpiestioned cour- - , Carlisle, of Cheyenne, as receiver for;
mated to be worth $,10,000. Many for-- j nRe- Recently he operated in the dis- - the North Platte Valley Irrigation:
eisners have sought to purchase it. rict of Elvas. where he was surpris-- ' Indianapolis, hid.. Nov. 23. At- - for the steel trust The oriranizai ion company, with authority to continue;
romantic tales associated with the f,('. ,lis mountain retreat .by astrong tacks on District Attorney Charles itself must be disrupted. Goaded on
maoe naving auoea a Historic worm, ... mhuv V jniier and on the government's with a desire for vengeance thev
with the murder of .Miss Klia Harhain,
Otis Davidson, 2!i years old, member
of a prominent family of Zinc, Ark.,
was arrested there today on a war-
rant sworn out by the young woman's
father. Miss Barham left for her
home tit Zinc last Thursday for a
horseback ride, and her mutilated
body was found several miles from
MISS TAFT OPENS CANAL GATE.
Colon, Panama, Nov. 2.1. One of
th:- - giant gates of the Oatun lock iu
the Panama canal was tested for the
first time yesterday when .Miss Helen
Taft put the electrical machinery in
operation and swung the gate open.
She was visiting tlie canal in com- -
to its intrinsic value. armed peasants.
'prosecution of the dynamite cotiKpir--1 stretched forth cruel hands for more
acy cases, as published in the Iron-- ! distinguished victims. 'Give us
Union magazine, since tiiejpers,' the cried. 'Give n Harrow.'
trial begun, wc-r- e read by .Mr. Milltr The article quoted by Mr. Miller
before the jury today. was signed by .Miss Mary Field of
In an article, as read to the jury, New York, a wtinr for labor union
the company's operations. This course
was desired by the bondholders, but
v.as opposed in the I'nited States dis-
trict court by creditors of the corpor-
al ion who sought to have the company
thrown inlo bankruptcy iu order that
tUey might collect $95,000, which they
allege to be due them. The North
Platte company's project embraces,
4o,non acres in the North Platte river
valley in Converse county, near
her homo. ''
At the time of the revolution the ,ne fiS'it that followed four sol- -
republican leaders visited the deserted diers a,ld tv, peasants were killed
palace and took possession of all the'aud teu others of the attacking force
jewels and works of art that the more or le:,s seriously wound-ya- l
family bad left behind. The dag- - ed- -
ger and some other valuables failed, When all the brigands except the
however, to find their way into the cllief nad been killed or overpowered,
hands of the new authorities. Ca::alla, a perfect giant, clubbed his
Some time ago the government bl'oke through the ring of sol- -
ipany with Henry I,. Stimson, secre-
tary of war, and his party. A ball is
to be given in their honor tonight.the government's prosecutions
ferred to as follows:
re re- - publications.
- Ortie K. .McManisals recital of his
"On the sixth of October these 45 confession as a dynamiter was s
walked into court and rupted today to nliow other witnesses
pleaded 'not guilty' to the charges of to testify.
atera and escaped. Hotly pursued he.
took refuge in an abandoned mindmill
BABY COUGHS UP "BEAUTY" PIN.
Sault St. Marie. Mich., Nov. 21.
During a violent coughing spell Beni-t- a
F.ddy, the
daughter of Kenneth F.ddy, of Saul!
St. Marie, coughed up a "hoav.ty '
pin about an inchlind a quarter long.
The child had not been well for a
year, being subject to coughing spells.
clded that all the furniture, jewels
and other property seized at the pal-
ace, but which belonged to the fal-
len monarch and his mother, Queen
There he held off his assailants until' the steel trust. Then began the farce Cornelius 1.. Crowley. Monin. Ph.
XXX XXXXXXXXXXX
X HAT NOT IN RING X
X BECAUSE OF HAT PINS. X
X Philadelphia, I'a., Nov. 21 X
X The Woman's Suffrage associa- - X
X tion in convention here today de- - X
feated by an overwhelming ma- - X
his ammunition was exhausted. Then. ' of a trial, a trial in which money, told of the finding of nitro glycerine in
when a rush was made, realizing the prestige, power.' was the prosecutor an old cooper shop at Oichester, Pa.,
"TO SEE 'EM GO FAST."
Lima, ()., Nov. 21.- - .lust "to see 'em
go fast." two children, ( and 7 years
old respectively, pulled a lire alarm
box in the south end today and result- -
Amelie, should be returned to them in
London, and the old inventory books fi,ct ti,at a" hope was gone, the chief of want and obscurity, a trial in which in August. 1H10. It was this store of
.. , . . 1. 1. . .1 1. : . .. .... . e.vnlnsives wliirli MeMnniiHl fitir?-r-the trust masquerades as theiuuut-u-
. iiiinse.ir in tlie Heart, dyin
instantly, Re- -.was pointed out to the authorities fd m a ''u" departments... XX XXXXXXXXXXX turning from kindergarten cue of thetwo months before the Los
and had been treated by a number of X jority the proposed constitutional X
doctors but never appeared to recover. X amendment requiring officers to X
It is thought the child had the pin 'njX maintain a attitude X
her throat for about a year, and that except in states where equal suf- - X
wore serious results did not set in is Xi'rage is in force. The amendment X
Reference to the McNumara hroth- - ngeles
secret,. nu. nr ,n,nt .,tr.m, aw explosion by H. S. llockin in children lifted the other to the box.The lever was pulled. Two depart-
ments came thunderina m.
X TWO SOLDIERS INVADE X ' "
X MEXICO FOR A DRINK. X DENV" REPUBLICAN WILL
X El Paso. Nov. 21.-Co- rporal Mc- - Xj NOT PROSECUTE EMPLOYE.
X Hugh, Troop C, Thirteenth cav- - X ' Denver Xov- - 23. Embezzlement.
Xalry, commanding an army com- - X , cly s bdi,ee and grand larceny "Why
did you do it?" one of the considered strange.
Mn formation to "doublethe" !'' cross-wa- s:read in evidence from magazine,
"The pleas of 'guilty' quickly f, U,llon '.'."'V George Vt : ifarvev described an e.- -the arrest. In the hands offollovyed ,OBjon AlcManigal op
X was the subject of warm de- - X
X bate.
IX Speaking in favor of the amend- - XHenry confined in
children was asked.
"Wanted to see 'em run fast," was
her Innocent reply.
an iu iwiinuu ';i " lo March 27 IPtifl in a new opera houseX posed of Private Colweck, nvad- - X I'TJ West Side criminal-; X ed Mexico from Fabens, Texas, X will not be court here toriav. , , . . , , . ., ntrili-i-tul- i .i,?rfilir,r!, turipunished, mm. . il ann Jullf's v w,. ...... ..v v. sa.nsi mrm, i at noston, X ineut, Mrs. Ida H. Harper, of XjX New York, made a vigorous ap- - X
iX peal in its behall ut the outset of X
X which she declared she had her X
( X and took the town of San Ygna- - X ton mnao f staP1.':' with traitors as friends and friends ' Mc.VTanlcn'l atotm..nt n,t hnmk.'
PEEK COST WOMAN HER LIFE.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 23. Anna
Navok, a scrub woman at the Rocke-
feller building, opened the door to th"
elevator shaft this morning and peek-- e
up to see if the elevator was com-
ing It struck her on the head, crush- -
xxxx;xxxxxRELIEF IS GIVEN
FOR MEXICAN SOLDIERS.
X cio. As a result Hie-tw- United X c'an during the perjod
4
bnnk las traitors, a trial was impossible. i been placed in the southwest sideX States soldiers repose today inX!keeper, admitted he embezzled lo The two 11 stood hravely of the structure.X the Juarez jail charged with a X proximately before the world and said, "Yes, we;$10,000 asked on behalf Testimony that J. Munsey was inX serious criminal ottense. Enter- - X of the newspaper and Henry that sen-- a,'e warriors. We fought as seemed company with Jas. B.McNamara in
X
X
X
X
X
W athington, D. C, Nov.
The American Ked Cross to- - X pti n,r against the lloor and draggeding .Mexico mounted ami armea X tence be suspended. to best. We fought force for 'Henry said he ! us Salt Lake City shortlv after the LosX to seek tequila a fiery Mexican X, would make full reparation and Wo force. Dower for power. May be we!A-- iPa Tir,c pvnin"in - her to the bottom of the shaft.. Death
X coat off and her sleeves roiled
jX up, adding: "If It were not for
X the hatpins, my hat would be
X in the ring.'"
jX "That's progressive," remarked
jX Dr. Anna Shaw, who presided.
X "This is the most important
:X matter before the convention,"
IX continued Mrs. Harper.
wus almost instantaneous.X liquor, they engaged in a fight in the state and start anew. Henry was ! used the wrong weapon. History will b John W. Geuers. The governmentX he peaceful Mexican town, and Xj arrested September 28. 1911. tell;, but we hoard the cry. the an- - charges that Munsey secreted --.he dv
X day telegraphed 200 to the local X
X chairman at El Paso. Texas, to X
X be used in relief work among X
X the soldiers wounded in the en- - X
X gagement at Palomas, between X
X three natives testify that they X guishing cry of men and of women namitef for two weeks CONFESSED SLAYER TO PLEAD.Sedalia, Mo., Nov. 2Ii. Mrs. PansyX were beaten over the heads with X
j,0- the troopers' pistols. One of X j
tiwunrntK ACQUITTED. j ground in the steel yards above the he overheard Munsey "talking aboutColumbus, Ohio, Nov. 23. A jurv voice of rantinn. We stand readv to tho Mnrmnna Koino- nnnnuii ,,;,,.-- v .Mexican ieuorais ana reneis, wno y r.mn j,esn, cnargea wnn poisoning e are to decide today theX are now in Columbus, N. M. The Xlwo Missouri women several years iX nolicv of the association for ihame men may aie jirc niuciiiiiui ... v.iu.iuni tumi iUua, acnuitted 1 ss tato the nf hp nof i; 1M ,.- . . . " .
,X troopers finally were overpower- - X Cecilia Farley, .state office steno. 7h,Z" ""m : :Zr ?.Z':L "ar oe.pa"menl. nas. Vrovea as'. ?08 tne cnm.naiiX future and the time has come Xin un- - court here today and given until 10:20- " i ...i.iuuv n.. ofitoi iiu'"ii.c, no ytiii nun luciu iniu u uenerai &teevers actionptter, charged with the murder of Al-- j for sympathy. saloon. There he said, McXamara'x dertaking relief work.X ed by a swarm of Mexican rebels. XX' X X X X X X X X X X when we shall take a decided XX position on the question " X
S X X X XX XX X S X X
X Monday to enter a plea to the charge
X X X Xjof murder in the first degree....Mtv., j. Bvt two victims were not enough j was Introduced as Williams. ;X X X X X X X
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SOCKET CHILD BADLY rBURNED ON LEG "YOU CANT BEAT THE COLES"
The Original and Only Absolutely Air-Tig- Heater on the Market.
THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.
The Little Store
WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR
Thanksgiving Turkeys,
Chickens and Other Fowls
BY NAN O'NIEL. will bf loaded down! things, the embroidery
with useful
booth will
hold out many daintyif A Money andFuel Saversuggestions forcandy counterPROVOKING, DON'T Y' KNOW. Christmas gifts, the
will be patronized by all those who
cultivate a sweet tooth, refreshments
will be served during the afternoon
besides the appetizing list of dishes
that will weigh down the home cook- -
ina table, and some just in time for
Everything Good to Eat for Thanksgiving
Dinner.
Between Knee and Ankle. Skin
Loose. Leg Dark Red, Cuticura
Ointment Entirely Cured Her.
200 Fuller St., Redwood, Cal. "My ld
daughter tipped a basin of hot
water on her leg between knee and ankle.
She was burned so badly. In places as largo
as a man's hand, that the skin was looso.
The appearance of the leu was dark red.
1 applied the Cuticura Ointment at once
and put on a bandage. I removed the
bandage twenty-fou- r hours later, ojened
the water l.iistors, applied more Cuticura
Ointment and bandaged again. The skin
did not comp off and I did this until she
was cornpli loly cured. I did not let ber
walk much until it was healed. She did
not complain after the first day, and after
the Cuticura Ointment was put on, slept
as usual. The sears are gone; Cuticura
Ointment entirely cured her." (Signed)
Mrs. E. O. . hapuian. Mar. 12, 1012.
Holds Fire for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and
Mjkc Vour Selection
while our stock is com-
plete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in
Demonstrating to you
the advantages to be had
in Purchasing a Coles.
the Thanksgiving dinner.
Hut added to all these good things
are still others, and thief among them
is the moving picture show that willITER GROCERY GO,
" Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
BUY A COLES HEATER
AND YOU'LL BE GLAD
run a continuous performance all aft- -
ernoon. The small admittance charg- -
ed will be nothing compared to the '
treat one finds after entering the anm- -
teur theater.
The Campbell Kids will be present-- !
ed first in eighteen or twenty poses.
All the tiny tots of the town have
been practising for these living pic- -
tures which they can so well repre- -
sent and it will be a joy to see the
big eyed babies as the Winter Kids, j
Summer Kids, Mexican, Indian and
I OK HARD COAL
rules original down draft. This is the
stove for the home, the office ai.d all
public places. It requires little or no
attention and is known to be the most
serviealife and economical ot all stoves.
Mica doors are extra lurgetttte.d in re-
cessed grooves, perfect fit.
for those who enjoy the Clewing buy
the "Kadiant".WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14.Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It.
ITCHING AND BURNING SPOTS
Spreading All Over Face. Sometimes Sores.
Gaston, On "I had itching and burning
spots all over my face. It came out in
rough places and itched and burned all the
time. It was spreading all over my face.
Sometimes thore were sores, and tliey wero
red and int'amed. I washed the affected
parts off with the Cuticura Soap, then
applied Cuticura Ointment. I only put it
on three times and the sores were all gone."
(Signed) ('lias. Wahl, Dec. 27, 1011.
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
sold throughout the world. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with ;)2-- Skin Book. Ad-
dress posl-ear- d "Cuticura. Dept.T, Boston.'!
t Tenilcr-fared men should use Cuticura
Snap Sha Ing Stick, 25c. Sample free.
Dutch Kids. They will play on the
seashore with their tiny shovels, they
will climb mountains and play Kew-- i
all for your benefit.!
in t he living picture frame.
After the Campbell Kids have lin-- '
ished their pictures Mrs. Wiggs audi
her family will appear. Come and be
introduced for there is no one like
Airs. Wiggs and her family to make
"No, 1 cannot "say 1 am happy,
"Why not, Reggie?"
"The more 1 spend on exclusively
tailored suits, the more look like a
billboard picture of ready-mad- e
clothes.
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe iTLlTMTllyou see that lite is a pretty cneertulproposition after all. Asia, Australia',Such a lot of exc.itemenf.His v.e havehad this week! Almost as bad asthough we had a teachers' meeting;
ourselves. With the Exhibition recep-- ;
nio-li- ill,.. Mu'smiic flPHCP1
offset the rich black velvets of the
stately matrons. There is surely no
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCH European, Pete, Billy, Lame Chris,Lovey Mary, Tommy and Miss HazyPhone Black45
......,'
'
...
'i Thi,.t will do their part toward giving you picture more full of color than that
of a stately ball room, bright lights
reflecting In the scheme of sliks and
satins, gay colors contrasting with
i uesuay evening. llu tl,u nmi.j
Fourth Degree" Wednesday night so-
ciety feels as though almost all the
sawdust had oozed out and left only.
the Thanksgiving spirit. Don't you
remember that Mrs. Wiggs says:
"In the mud and scum of things, N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHthe dead black of the men's clothes,something always sings."the toor. limn, backboneless body to Something.I Woodoal plan meals and get the children readyfor school for the remainder of Hie MICC DIATT UANADPP the whole mass of color swaying,swerving, shifting one way and thenthe other, always gracefully moving
with the animation of the music.
ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho-
and why all this light? To
I'flW I till 1 IWI IWIlUbMrs. Ernest Taschek entertained atweek.' A t'f or the putting away was over There were no programes since theirnouv nH ovprvnnp drnnnpd toward her Pleasant home on Palace avenue, ern
the nearest feather pillow and tried aL a ue"sllu" evening mursuay iuiito a ununuai nu cinjuuc uau
sleeping as the last resort for that Honor of Miss Hazel Piatt, one of the la cnancc ror a uance wnen mere werenone aranged for ahead. Did they..
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
tired feeling. Sleeping is always held five charming Piatt sisters who is
out as the last cure-al- l and only re- - spending the winter in Santa Fe.
sorted to after all the other remedies Five hundred was the game of the
have worn out their effectiveness. If 'evening, while some of the bridge de
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Phone One Double O J.
have a good time? Well, rather.:
Grandfathers and debutantes vied
with eac !i other in being the merriest. '
Didn't you see ,luy Turltey dancing
with Mrs. Lineau? the very tallest;
man in ihe whole space and the very'
you have swallowed two or three cups-- f
ill of black coffee every night and
still feel drowsy during the day, if
several big. brown glasses of cocoa- -
n I
votees put aside one table for their
favorite game. It was a merry even-
ing and scientific playing did not
frighten away my Lady Laughter who
reigned supreme all evening.
The guest prize of course went to
the fair guest of honor, Hiss Hazel
smallest lady. Whether it was a bet
or not, I can't say, but in spite of all
the laughing jibes their friends made,cola refuse to chase away that dull-ness, if cigarettes only make the out-- i
look more hazy, if bromo seltzer
.doesn't relieve that holiday headache,
they seemed to be having the. dance j
of their nves. POWERPiatt. The first prize was won byMiss Smith,- the second by Haroldtry sleeping.But then, with Friday and Saturday Supper was served between elevenand twelve, but the dancers, could
not take much time out for mere.Stevens and the consolation prizeCAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
and Sunday for days of rest, every
"eats'" when the music was callingone will be up and ready for Thanks-- ; male up tor Miss lrix Piatt s low
giving week and its attractive list of" score at five hundred.
festivities. IS QUITE SO CONVEN
them. Gay two steps and dreamy
waltzes chaped each other through the
hours until the Home Sweet Home re-- !
minded the revelers that even dances
are not quite the same in the early
morning light. N IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourSWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOODCERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Miss Catt What made her change
color?
she wantedMiss Xipp 1 suppose
it to, match her gown.
After the five hundred game was
over, Mrs. Taschek served the most
delicious supper imaginable and the
guests gathered around the table to
enjoy the supper and pull off all kinds
lot' funny stunts. Hut you would know
that there was some merriment going
on when Gus Koch and Ed Manly were
turned loose to amuse the jolly
'
crowd.
Mrs. Taschek's guests were Miss
'Hazel Piatt, Mrs. W. F. Brogan, Mrs.
,T. I!. Wood, Mrs. Joseph Hayward,
i:Mrs. Blake, Miss Trix Piatt, Miss
Smith, Miss Amy Wittman, Miss Do-
rothy (Irifhn, Miss Uallaher, Miss
Leila Uallaher, Messrs. He Bord, Ro-- i
land Wittman, Ed Manly, Gus Koch,
'Hamilton and Harold Stevens.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and nght Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeer fully given.
Ex. 1
THANKSGIVING DANCE
The Woman's Board of Trade are
planning an attractive Thanksgiving
' dance for Thursday evening. It will
be held in the library hall and prom-- ;
ises to be one of the merriest dances
of the season. Some surprises are
in store for those who have been at-- .
tending the regular monthly dances
j for this is to be a very special affair.
Souvenirs appropriate to the feast day
will be part of the specials, but I've
heard that although the day was to
be held on the night of Turkey day,
the Turkey Trot would not appear on
the program.
A man never knows his own wife
until lie has heard her intimate
friends discussing her. Town Topics.
(Continued on page three.)
WQODY'S STAGE LINE
From
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.BARRANCA
TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Thi c.ty man says
the only thing much-
ly sought after from
the country is a good
ba'l-plcyc- r.
"The City"
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doorg Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Room for Pent 2Ec and EOc.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.1)0
frencb Noodle Order tOc. a dlsa,
Maw York Chp Susy 50ft
II. IS. Koch
MASONIC BALL.
And now for the ball one must al-- I
ways save the iceing on thecake for
tlit Inst hitp in nrrlpr that the tnste
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ien h0e: nL THIRTY-TW- O BOYS
vnen iniriy-iw- o uoys nieu lino ine;that )jngers wjn be sweet. However, ittea") s. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teamsfurnished commerol men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire B'.nbude
trout seats at tne Klks l neater iasf ij am not Bupposed to call it a ball,
night and applauded the' "movies," since , esPCiallv warned that
everyone smiled to see their enjoy-- j tne affair was to be -- exceedingly in-- ,
ment of the treat. And it was a treat, fc.rmai That meant, of course, that i
too, smilingly handed out to the Boy)the nlen were not required to wearScouts and six other youngsters by LVening clothes, but that the ladies
;the generous hand of Toulouse. Whe- - L vere expected to be as becomingly
;ther Mr. Tolouse or the thirty-on- e Which?owned as ever. was very-othe- r
boys were the happiest during ciever of the Masons who looked out
the evening was hard to say for grins) 80 carefully for the pleasure of their
on face on the two frontevery rows guests, You see, men seem to hate!
were so bright that the "movies" were: pUttil,g on their best clothes while
almost dimmed in comparison. It is tlle ladies wollld be positively hurt if
needless to say that .Mr. Tolouse has sllcn an opportunity was denied them,
thirty-on- e staunch and admiring' The re8ult waa that the men were
D
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
CDtlll CiITA EC To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
"101?
Rooms With Bath $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath,.
l HUiH JAll S I Li all points in New Mexico, Ari- -
1 ucur uDVirnzona. Mexico and to the Pacific coast, via
I I aw
IF WE FURNISH "EATS "
for the
" BIG FEED"
IT WILL BE A DAK OF THANKS
young friends around the streets and the ladies beautiful andCENTRAL to Torrance thence. day.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
everyone had a very good time.
The dance was held in the large
banquet hall and made a very attrac-ti- e
bull room. The Moorish windows
were outlined with pine branches giv-
ing the room a very festive appear
in accordance with the beautiful
custom among the Elks lodges to hold ,
services once a year in memory of
the members who have passed on, the)
Santa Fe Lodge Xo. 4C0, B. P. O. E.,
have decided on December llrst as
Trtr.,r,,.ll Lit, TliQ unri'inaQ H'lll ho
East
or
West
ance. At each end was draped im-- 1
niense American flags, the patriotic;
red, white and blue in splendid con-- 1
trast to the white walls. Three large j
The
Best
Route
chandeliers down the center of the
..ic.i.ui.m uJ. ow..v. ..." --- ', ,,, 4,, ,1, J,i,.olix, inviii uicn Aiuiwi auuiiiuuuuatheld at the Klks theater 1111 CL They were in the greenish-blu- e toneso'clock in the afternoon. '
TV., f.1 1.1 ,r r?rt,,liln witviar? flTiarfof. ' that will be used, throughout the roomThe lightsis completedte will render a number of appropriate r,henp),'D..i.u en.nu m,; w through stained glass panelsdozens of electric tapersFor Rates and Full Information Address ' ' ' and remind-Coard-Mrs. L. C. Hall: altos. Mrs. G. Ting one of the Moorish swinging lamps
j that are used in Spain.
A LOCAL
MAN or WOMAN
D. Kirkpatrick, Miss Edna Abraham
sen: tenors. A. S. KirkDatrick. T. AEUGENE FOX, 0 F P. AGENT,EL PASO, TEXAS.
NEW EASTERN
CANNED GOODS
New Dried Fruits,
New Nuts,
Peels & Citron.
Layer Raisins,
Sultana, Raisins,
Figs & Dates,
Citron & Peels.
Candied Fruits Of All Kinds.
Plum Pudding, Mince Meat.
FRESH VEGETABLES
Every Day.
Havden: Basso, R. I.. Ormsby and L. I I s""'d try to describe all the
C. Hall; accompanist, Miss Elizabeth j beautiful gowns the New Mexican
Brown. would have to change its name to a
Mr. B. F. McNulty will deliver an8,"le book. Everyone wore their very
address to the lodze and the euloev lalest Pannier, their very newest hairNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
will be delivered bv a member of the ornament and their very best smile.,
lodge, to be announced later. Is il necessary to add that the ensem- -
Everyone is invited to attend these ole was charming? Red gowns vied
services. witn black and white for effective- -
ness; green and cerise made blue and
The ideal man mav be hard to find, look simple and girlish: lavendarj
but the ideal hoy if you can believe and yellow brought out the brighter
his nother is extremely numerous. Pumpkin color and sherry, while the j
is desired right now to represent THE PICTORIAL RE-
VIEW in this territory to call on those whose subscrip-
tions are about to expire. Big money for the right per-
son representatives in some other districts make over
$500.00 a month. Spare time workers are liberally paid
for what they do. Any person taking up this position be-
comes the direct local representative of the publishers.
Write today for this offer of
PICTORIAL REVIEW
222 West 30th Street New York
HAVE Y01 THE PROPER
Step Ladders,
Ironing Tables,
Kitchen Cabinets,
Counters, Shelving
If not, see me, and see how little
it will cost to have things right.
Repairing of all kinds neatly and
promptly attended to.
Filing of Saws Our Specialty.
J.F. RHOADS
c softly-drape- white dresses worn by
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, Xew Mexico,
November 5, 1112.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
L Cooper, of Stanley, New Mexico,
who, on December 9, 1907. made home-
stead entry No. 05143-1250- for SE 4
Section 35. Township 12 N Range 8
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make five-yea- r Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Harry C. Kinsell, V.
S. Commissioner, at Stanley, New
Mexico, on the Cth day of December,
1912.
. Claimant names as witnesses:
If vmi find vnn will neednnvsome of the younger high school girls.i r h r.iA.Av
Every Woman
EXTRA POULTRY
at the last minnte. we
will have it !
THE MODERN GROCERY CO.
3Ha it intrrestec una bouid knowpao'At the' wonderfuli MARVL Whirling Spray
I ULOUHY BH&flHK
The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres-
byterian church will open their an-
nual bazaar next Tuesday afternoon
at two o'clock in the library hall. So
many new and original stunts will be
added to the usual list of good things
at a church bazaar that it will be
well to come early and stay late in
order that you will miss none of the
attractions. "V ''
The new Vancl Syringe.
Bst most convenient. tZ
cleanses instantly your! It will not pay you to wa- -It will not pay you to wasteSANTA FE, N. M Ask your druggist for it.XO. C. Heyer, Julia Downs, Albert Telephone 157 W,
Brown, B. F. Cooper, all of Heyer. If he cannot anippljr tht?
x
t
time writing out your - legaf
when you can get them alrea.
ed at the New Mexican Print;
MARVEI accent no other?
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed aWhe New Mexican Printing com- -
Dany' - i ' i:. --v y'J-i-'- :
Mexican but send Starrs for illustratedNew Mexico. ' ; A vv ant ; Ad. in ta New lf ' itbook-sea- ted. It fives full aattles- -MANUEL. P.. OTERO, sees more people In one day than yon
can see ia month. Try ont. . ihtunnnnsvvuxnnnuwunsxixnr uui :Of course the home sewing; table. Register.
..MM"!
f .... ...
M
writCATiicnivWIW-tl- f IIWVWIVlWkTtKiriWCMQCD . ta( 1010I J SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PAGE THREE
SOCIETV
(Continued From Page Two.)THE WHITE HOUSE it
WOMEN, AVOID
OPERATIONS
Many Unsuccessful And
Worse Suffering Often Fol-
lows. Mrs. Rock's Case
A Warning.
; CAMP FIRE GIRLS
V An organization for the pleasure ami
profit of girls was clfeetod last Satur- -
that the musical program will furnish
a treat for all music lovers.
The members of the choir are as
follows: Sopranos, .Mrs. I'. F. Coard,
.Mrs. Llewellyn Hall, Miss Jessie Car-
roll and Miss Lola Allchaolsoii.
Altos, Mrs. Grace K irk pat rick and
.Miss Edna Abrahmson.
Tenors, T. A. Ilayden. A. S. Kirk-pati'ic-
Hass, Robert 1.. nrnn-h- and
Llewellyn Hall.
Accompanist, Miss Elizabeth lirown.
The following program will be ren-
dered :
.Mixed Choir-Th- Miller's Wooing
Failing
Vocal Solo Summer il.'etei
I'hnmiiiade
.Miss .Jessie 1'. nrroll.
Instrumental . . . Miss Margaret Parker
Ladies' Sextette liarcarolle
Affeiilmch '
ALi! Wear 0ur Good
'm4- And You'll Be Thankful ! I
fl B
THANKSGIVING
LINEN SALE!
:
:
The following letter from Mw. Orvillo
Rock will show how unwise it is for wo-
men to submit to the dangers of a surgical
operation when often it may be avoided
ly taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. She wits four weeks in
the hospital and came liomc sul-ferin- jr
worsts than bei'oro.
Here is her owu statement.
Paw Paw, Mich. - "Two years ago I
ilwny at Bishop's ranch, near Santa
Fe. It will ln known us the Santa Fe
Camp Fire, a local group of the na-
tional organization railed the Camp
Fire Girls. The Santa Fe Camp Fire
i.i tinder the direction of the Itev.
I.eonitlas Smith and the following ap-
pointed guardians: Miss Kate .Ma-
iler and .Miss Alice Kiuine. The organ
ization is undenominational in char-
acter, and twenty-eigh- t Santa Fe girls
have enlisted themselves us members,
twenty-on- e of whom were present, at
the initial meeting of the "Camp
Fire."
The Camp Fire Girls are already at
work fiualifying for tin; rank of wood
gatherer, the first, rank in the organ-iazticn-
The applicant must know the
object and reiiuirements of the
iztition, the sign and the law of the
U WE'VE SOME EXCELLLassChoir The.Mied With the
rnele!iciute Air . . suffered very severely with a displaceDOS if Thanksgiving Footwear !
Arriving Daily!
Intermission
n 'tniineiital. . . . Mrs. Charles 10. Doll
Vocal Solo ftoht.. I.. Ormsbee
Mixed Choir Greeting to Spring
i Mine Dnunbo Waltzes i Strauss
Male Quartet Old Illack Joe
I. A. Parks
Vctal Selu....Miss Kdna AbrahaniKon
Mixed Choir Iloatman's Good Night
Schira
ment. I could not
be on my feet for a
Jong time. My phy- -
sicinn treated me for
several months with- -
out much relief and
at last .sent me to
Ann Arbor for an op-
eration. I was there
four week's and came
ho:no suffering worse
than before. M y
mot her advised me to
The kind any Man, Woman or Child can Wear
with Pride and Pleasure
AND BE VERY THANKFUL FOROur line of Ready-to-We- ar must
seen to be appreciated !
be
it
a WBil1 MBimsBH; To cut off Turkey's vast apply THERE'S NO THANkS(ilVI.(i DRESSINO of moreimportance than (iood Dressingof the Foottry Lydia E. Finkhum's Vegetable Corn- -
Camp Fire. This site repents before
the guardian. It is as follows: "It is
my desire to become a Catnp Fire Girl
and to obey the law of the Camp Fire,
which is to
"Seek beauty.
"(jive service.
"Pursue knowledge.
"lie trustworthy.
"Hold on to health.
"Glorify work.
"lie happy."
These activities by which promotion
i won, are measured by a given stand-
ard, each girl winning the same,
honor for the same achievement.,
rath achievement is designated as its
Oi water, no one can deny
Was palpably u waste of tinu
The Porte viewed willi :in -- libHOUSE!THE
4
L
lime,
To Turkey I have often been.
Vt no one denizen have sei n
Within that heathen land, by gosh,
WIvo ever took an annual wash!
xBLOCK.CATRON
m v
round, and I did. Today I am well and
strong utid do all my own housework. I
owe my health to I.ydia E. Pinklmm's
Vegetable Compound and advise my
friends who are alilicteil with any female
complaint to try it." Mrs. OKVILLE
Kock, R. R. No. 5, Paw Paw, Michigan.
If you are ill do not drap along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabla
Compound.
For thirty years it has been the stan-
dard remedy for women's ills, and has
restored the health of thousands of suf-
fering women. Why don't you try it?
Tin ra ve
lOi.tward and visible sign, by a head of
a different color for the several
ities, to be woven into a necklace and MASONIC DOINGS.(if course, the Masons held the Hour
MEN'S SHOES
Conservative Styles, or the Extreme Limit of Smartness.
Dull or Bright Leathers and the New Eall Tans. Shoes
That Are known For Their Excellence
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 & $6.00
WOMEN'S SHOES
Beautiful Fall Models, Dress Footwear in Ties, Pumps and
and Dainty Slippers. Every Shoe a Choice Creation.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4,00, $4.50$ & $5.00
BOYS' AND GIRL'S SHOES
Splendid Shoes for the Strenuous Little Feet, durable and
comfortable. Shaped to fit growing feet correctly.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00
theuisoh'es, as beheld the Ascen- -
sum.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
saw the long tables in the bampiet
hall full of hungry men, some laughing
over jokes, some earnestly discussing
the degrees they had just witnessed,
others talking business, but all with,
appetites.
Monday the tables were decked with
huge yellow and white crysanllie-- '
mums, Tuesday they were gay with
scarlet carnations and Wednesday!
dozens of pink roses filled the howls
and vases. Who said that men do
WE RECEIVE NEW PATTERNS
WHICH WE WORK UP INTO
Beautiful and Stylish Suits!
this week, and all inter, ;.', centered
mound them and their various fuiie-- i
lions. From the conceit Sunday af-
ternoon until the last dinner was
over Wednesday night, everyone talk-
ed and thought Masonry and what a
splendid showing the local lodge
made.
There were over two hundred guests
pieseut who united with the people
o'' Santa Fe in praising the beautiful
;new cathedral. Streams of men and
womi n could be teen coming and
going from the Temple at any time:
during the week and till w ere admit'-- j
ing the striking and wonderful new,
cathedral that raised its red towers
in such grandeur toward the blue
New Mexico sky.
The Weather Man must oe a Mason,
too, for he certainly did his best to
fill each day with sunshine and crisp
air and blue skies to welcome the vis-- :
itors. Every day dawned with the!
"usual" perfect Santa Fe weather and
the hosts were glad there were no
"unusual'' bad days to apologize for.
With two hundred visitors it was
well that Santa Ke put forth her best
foot as well as her best skies. There;
can be no doubt about the impression
worn witn tne ceremonial costume at
the monthly meeting of the. camp.
1'his monthly meeting is known as the
Council Fire. The spirit embodied in
the poetic form of the organization
the Council Fires, the use of beads of
beautiful colors, the awarding; of
honors, the signs and symbolism all
tmd to awaken in the mind of the
girl a sense of the romantic, an appre-
ciation of the beauties and the joy to
be found in daily life, and a desire for
pioficicney in those things which win
her honors. Xot alone for the honor
to be gained, but for the joy of doing.
The real significance of practical work-i- s
awakened. Work is given a recog-
nized status, it comes to be ranked
as worth while.
The home has been chosen as the
center about which this movement has
been builded. Fire means home. Fire
is symbolic of those things which are1
the best in a woman's life purity,,
'
spiritually and the very essence of
home-makin- The use of the word
"camp" is not intended to convey a
suggestion of the rough, out-doo- r ex-- '
istence of camp life, but to bring the
simplicity of nature into the home,
The symbol of membership is the
standing pine, signifying simplicity
and strength.
Shoes
OFLUEGER'SClassy
Different
noi appreciate color schemes? When
they plan for themselves, decorations
are finite as an important a factor as
the menu, in spite of the current f
that men are only appetites.
I think that the attractive waitres-
ses had a good deal to do with the en-- :
'jeynient. of the lunches and dinners
those days. All the .Masons' wives1
and families went into the big kitchen
and directed the army of help that'
Iptepnred the meals. A dozen or so
hoys brought the trays into the dining;
room and helped the ladies in serv-- ;
ling the guests. .lust ask the Masons1
jif the ladies aren't all right. They
will tell you that the whole affair!
would have been impossible without
the ladies
The line of OVERCOAT Fabrics is
most complete, and, above all, it
pays you well to have your Overcoat
made by a TAILOR TO FIT YOU AS
AS IT SHOULD. You do not buy
an Overcoat every day, so'why not
have it doneright--wh- y not have it
hang rights-wh- y not have it made
right AND AT RIGHT PR I CES?
i
4
When Goingshe made, for everyone, including theDoubting Thomases' from nearby met-
ropolises, joined in their applause for
the city of the Holy Faith and the cor-
dial welcome she extended to them.
Of course, it was a lot of work and : EAST or WEST!CHOIR CONCERT.One of the most enjoyable events onthe calendar for the season will be ;he
Choir Concert given at the executive
worry and fuss befor and after f'"!..,jstnie of the responsible people, but; HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
mansion the night befo'e 1 hanksidv-- : since it was a success and gave the I Contributed bv the FroKhmpn.i
USE THEing. The Episcopal choir is giving glory of such an attainment to the! Next Wednesday the Sympoziuiu So-tli- e
concert to raise funds for an elec-'O'- d town, wasn't it fully worth while? (.j,.ty will hold its fourth meeting in
trie motor to be installed in the organ, San,a Ft! is surely very proud of tlio the 'auditorium of the Santa Fe high
Evei-voii- will be sure to rpsnnn.i in- energetic local lodge who by their chool. The following program will
such a worthy cause ns wpII m fn on. plans and energy made the reunion
and dedication such a (success.
By three o'clock last Sunday after- -
joy one of the society events of the
week.
Mrs. McDonald has offered the exe- - noon every chair and stool and benchThe Capital Tailor
East Side of Plaza, - Next to firt Nat. Bank
SHORTEST LfNE TO
cut.'ve mansion for the concert whi' h was filled in the auditorium while
will go a long way toward making the tne aisles and every available foot of
evening homelike and pleasant. A!P!e within the hall was crowded,
committee from the Guild consisting Ro tlle town s people showed their
in-o- f
Mrs. 1. If, Rapp, .Mrs. W. T. Thorn-- ; terP8t and appreciation of the recital
'tnnnnit Mm Prsnir ri.n.i. ...ni
.,,.!. that was to open the auditorium in
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo 2
be render-i- during the latter pail ot
the afternoon.
Piano Solo Evelyn .McHriue
Dialogue
Rat Wheelon and Hoots Griffin
Violin Solo Consuelo Bergere
Debate "Resolved that the President
of the l S. Should lie Klected for
a Term of Six Years Instead of
Four Years.'
Affirmative
....Helen Knapp and Alfred Wiley
Negative
Ralph Lutz and Mable Laws
A high school paper has been gotten
cp by the members of the Sympoziun
Society, with the following stall:
Hansel i'ilueger, editor; Kate French,
cab reporter; Edward Cartwright. so- -
( Continued on page five).
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
- u ....u.
.unit, viuuvjj, tt hi aontnt,
AIi-s- McDonald in receiving the guests the n,'w ten,l),e- -
and making them have a pleasant! Mr. Sedar from Albuquerque held
evening. After the program supper th" audience entranced with his
de-- ,
will be served by the ladieB of the ' ''Bhtful solos upon the big pipe or--
Guild and an informal social hour will iau That is' all"0Kt a11 tllB al,du'ricJ;
'close the evening. jfor the babies and dogs still continued
,'
to be amused at their own antics amiTickets for the concert saleare on rpfuHed to ,ist(Ml t0 the syn,)hollieS of;at Weltmers book store and alsomay BeethovPn. Mr. S(,dar is a young inn-- !he purchased at the door the evening sk.iau of Rreat promise and showed a;
of the concert. The affair will be very m,iv artfBtic appreciation in his
and it is hoped that everyone terpretation of pipe-orga- n master-- '
who enjoys good music and a jolly pieces.
evening will buy their tickets and be Mrs. Winchester, also from Albn--
at the executive mansion Wednesday qnerque, was the soloist of the after-- 1
evening, November 27, at eight noon. Her voice shows splendid train-- '
o'clock. ing and understanding of music and
The members of the choir have such has an exceedingly sweet finality.
good voices and are so well known in liesides that, Mrs. Winchester has a'
5k 4
SJlL THE AMERICAN I
Ij
'nS! KI i WATER MARKI I N'VASNV "5;- - geoisrEBED
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. the New Mexican. Itfor is
UHUUrillLIU MHf!
Work
working
tin- new
you, for Santa Fe and
ate
FEEL 6BEAT want p.1s. aivH.yavery pleasing personality which goestown that it is not necessary to add New Mexicanbring returns.v. long way with an artist in placing
the audience in a congenial and re- -Young Gently Cleanse Your Liver
and Sluggish Bowels While
You Sleep.
MOTHEIF YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
Department or the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
October 21, V.H2.
Notice is hereby given that Kpitacio
Salaz, of Cuba, New Mexico, who, oil
, 1!M., made Small Hold-
ing Claim No. for SW M
N1-- : 1 J, N SK NE N S
SK -1 SK NV 4 NE W
'NE NE V SE 4 NE
NE SE 4 SE NE NE
SW 4 NE NE NE E 2
SE NE 4 NW -1, of Section 3,
Township 21 N., Range 1 , and the
SW SE 4 SE S 2 SE
SW SIC of Section :14, Township
22 N., Ranee 1 W., New Mexico Prin-
cipal Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before ,1 nan C. Sandoval, l". iS. Com-
missioner, at Cuba, New Mexico, on
the !tlh day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ebudigen Gurule, of La Jara. New
Mexico; Hilario Lucero, of Cuba, New
Mexico; .1. J. Salazar, of Cuba, New
Mexico; E. A. Miera, ot Cuba, New
Aiexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO.
Register
cc.pt ive mood.
Mrs. Winchester and Mr. Sedar re- -
mained in Santa during the week
apsisting at the conferring of degrees.
Local musicians joined w ith them in
the numbers rendered by a mixed
chorus, which was made up of the
following members: Mr. and Mrs. Al-- i
lan McCord. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crich-- ,
tou. Miss Abi'ahamson, Mr. Tea re ind
Mr. Llewellyn Hall. During the dedi-- .
cation services riunday evening this
chorus gave several beautiful num-
bers, followed with solos by Mr. Se-
dar.
Sunday afternoon a few of the large,
number of scenes used by the Masons
were shown. 1 he scenes are of unus-- 1
ual beauty and are made even more
effective by the well arranged light-in- g
effects. A forest scene showed '
llie rudy sunset light slowly lading
away and changing into darkness and
then moonlight. The Temple of Solo-
mon was indeed raised without the
sound of hammer for the scenery
shifts up and down with only the
Fcund of the pressing of an electric
button. The scene of the Ascension
No young woman, In the joy of
coming motherhood, should "neglect
to prepare her system for the physi-
cal ordeal she is to undergo. The
health of both herself and the coming
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the
waiting months. Mother's Friend
prepares the expectant mother's sys-- i
tem for the coming event, and Its uca
makes her comfortable during all the
term. It works with and for nature,
and by gradually expanding all tis-
sues, muscles and tendons, involved,
and keeping the breasts in good con--
ditlon, brings the woman to the cri-i- H
in splendid physical condition. The
baby, too, is more apt' to be perfect and j
strong where the mo'.her lias thus
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi-
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and
foul breath always trace them to
torpid liver, delayed fermenting food
in the bowels or sour, gassy stom-
ach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in-
testines, instrad of being cast en! o?
the system is into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes con-
gestion nd that dull, throbbing sick-
ening headache.
Salts, cathartic pills, oil and purga-
tive waters force a passageway for a
day or two yes but they don't take
the poisons out and have no effect
upon the liver or stomach.
Cascarcts immediately cleanse and
n gi'.late the stomach, remove the
sour, undigested and fermenting food
and foul gases, take the excess bile
fiom the liver and carry out of the
P(Plr3
(Fac-Simi- Water-Mar-
The De Luxe Business Paper
Efficiency
From our investigations
we have succeeded in handl-
ing figures in Knokkt cpiiig
Departments, Sales Depart-
ments, Advertising Depart-
ments, Cost Departments,
Pay-Roll- etc., increasing the
output, decreasing the cost
of product, and getting more
thought out of the workers
which means an improve-
ment of quality all along the
line.
We would like to talk to
oti about it.
It costs you nothing.
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
VV. H. LONG, Sales Mgr.,
Box 702, ' El Paso, Texas
prepared herself for nature's supreme
because by .Comparison you would find that COUPON given a young expectant mother than
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in qualit- y- Licte aSaf nVUU
rharapfoiwim nrpeciwnpee ar1 all tViQf mab-- ctatmnnmr thousands of was the most realistic and memorablen t oil n,.Q cc,- - u nf (ha HiisM. s ste in all the constituted wasteOTHERS Pies standing, with hands crossed in matter and poisons in the bowels.
- uwuaiuuuuw;. Mothers
really productive. Friend Is sold atdrugstores.t m. :r rATTDrt Tit t) -- tvtt i a j Write for free
Mrs. A. Greve, 1145 Dalton Ave.,
Wichita, Kas., states: "I suffered
with kidney trouble, with severe pain
across my back and felt miserable
and all tired out, but after taking
Foley Kidney Pills for a few days, the
pain left my back and I felt full of life
end activity. Gladly do 1 recommend
Foley Kidney Pills to all whom have
kidney trouble." For sale by all
FrieNd awe, as the Christ slowly rose from A Cascaret tonight will surelythe ground and was encircled in a straighten you out by morning. They
cloud of glory as He ascended into the ' work while you sleep a box
sky. It is said that when the scene from your druggist means your head
was being tried out the day before, the j clear, stomach sweet and your liver
workmen, not knowing what was com- - and bowels clean and regular for
book for expect-
ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many i
of a helpful nature.
just spcciiy w x un uwiijL; iuuay, aiiu see tne
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, AGENTS.
Santa Fe, N. M. B5ADF1ELD REGULATOR CO.. AtluU.Cs. ling, fell upon their knees and crossed j months.
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want. It is true for the .Modern
Grocery are modern In methods, in
everything else, for they want your
trade and know how to hold it if you
will give them a chance. See their
football gam" of the season today be-
tween Minnesota and Chicago.
Chicago defeated Miuesota 7 to 0,
hen today in a game to decide sec-
ond place in the "big nine." The only
fered with and Yale was penalized 10
WORLD'S GREATEST'
HALF-BAC- K IS
yards.
I lard wick made five yards around
Yale's left end and put the ball in tho
center of the field.
On a wing shift Spalding made two
yards and Flynn then kicked to Har- -
vard's 3.") yard line, Gardner running!
t.aui seven varus.
Urickley fumbled and Hie ball went
to iue on tneir 4.j yaru iuiu.
I'lulbin was downed wiuioui a gum,.
On a fake kick, Spalding made three
yards through center. Klynn tried a,
forward pass that was uncompleted.
Flynn then kicked over the Harvard
goal line. The ball hit a Yale man on
Harvard's 20 yard line, where the ball
v ent to the Crimson. t
On the first rush Wendell made six
.....ln 4l......r.l. flnm.
""""6" ....wv.
was called for the second period with
n t rtfi an i tnrlui'
" "i
,"cm''",uu ' rau v".a '"lJal less than tho cost of the paper
h the New Mexican office. 10 pounds
for 30 cents.
Simply call up 213 W. and we will
he glad to take care of your usual or
unusual wants. Zook'8 Pharmacy.
AMERICAN LADY CORSETS AT
THE WHITE HOUSE.
Taos Indians Here Four of the
sturdy Taos Indians, wrapped in their
ancient and gorgeous blankets, gave
a brilliant dash of color to the Laugh-- ;
lin building this morning as they
wended their way to the office of
Francis C. AYilson, U. S. attorney for
the Pueblo Indians. The Indians'
came down here to give testimony in
the case of A. It. Manby vs. D. Mar- -
tinez, et al., involving the ownership
of the Antonio Martinez grant, in
which the Pueblo de Taos is interest-
ed. They gave their names as John
D. Archuleta, Ventura Romero, An
tonio Concha and Cruz Suasso. One
of the Indians was gray haired and
looked like a centenarian. They
chatted gaily in their own language
; but said little in Hnglish, which they
'spoke quite well.
AMERICAN LADY CORSETS AT
THE WHITE HOUSE.
The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian
church will hold their annual Thanks-
giving bazaar Tuesday afternoon in
library hall from two to six o'clock.
touchdown of the game was made.
when Gray went over from Alinneso- -L ,.
m a uiit. vuiu nije.
LOCAL ITEMS.
X X X X X X X X
THE WEATHER.
Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 2:1.. For
New Mexico: Tonight and Sun- -
day fair. Not much change in X
tt 'lpel.alure.
jX X X X X X X X X X X
,fJ TELEPHONING
Jne New Mexican. tf your business
about 0 f vet-- t I si n g, subscriptions or
,ob worki f iease ca) up ..31 VV." II
'you wsh tc speak t0 the editor or give
any news Hease phone "31 J."
f jt-- s Rr.., Estate Hayward has it.
. . . . . .
sfcLBY ip,uits snuts i ine
vvHITE HOUSE.
,.., i
Phone for it-t- hafs quickest- -it
vou p,lont. to Zook.s.
The candy booth at the Ladies Aid
ll.,'.MQr nf-- ' 1 TuooHnv will lit MlnckeH-- i
'HOBEY" BAKER
"That Quaker, Maker," is rythmical;
also it's becoming a habit.
it was J. Franklin Maker, a Quaker
because of a contract with the Ath- -
letics. whose home runs won a pen-
nant for Connie Mack.
And here is another of the name,
"Hobey" Baker, whose deeds on the
girdiron rank him with I'oe, Trench
ard, l)e Witt and other' Princeton im-
mortals. He has twice been Horatius
at the bridge before an ancient foe.
Las year Sam White scooped a
loose football and sped to a Prince-- j
ton victory. Mut Baker has twice
saved the Tigers this year once by
a great run, again with his educated
toe.
If the Salvation Army was given
the money spent this fall toasting
Baker, what a pile of Christmas bas-- ,
kets it could buy the needy!
Baker beat Dartmouth, the eleven '
, that delights in spilling the "big!
( -- 1
the ball in Harvard s possession on Notjce m persons having bills
Harvard's ;',() yard line. ; against the Scottish Rite Masons willScore: Harvard, 10; Yale, 0. please send hem in to If. F. Steph- -
Harwick made three yards around en8j gecretaiy, without delay,left end. The next rush Yale was sent 8unday Night n comedy, A Littleback five yards for offside play. Dyer LoU(i(J,. pieaSe at the Elks',
went in for Cornell at quarterback. The ref.eshment booth will serve
llardwick dropped the hall on the yoll something nice at the bazaar next
next rush and Spalding picked it up Tuesday. The ladies will make this
and took it to the Crimson 17 yard the best yet. Come!
line. There Brickiey caught a for-- , SELEY LADIES SHOES AT THE
ward pass and carried the ball toyvHITE HOUSE.
Vale's L'2 yard line. The Grer.t Thanksgiving sale of the
Brickiey carried the ball to Yale's 19 white Louse next week will be a
yard line and then dropped hack for j hinrimer. ft will he on linens and you
a Held goal, standing on Yale's 1)1 yardwi! rt vam,s that you cannot again
You will miss it if you do not attend principal actors in tne Hainan hiru,,-fo- r
you will find a large display of gle, but one name which seems likely
elegant fancy work articles suitable
for Christmas gifts, a booth, filled
with everything necessary to grace
ns table but theJhe, fe8tive, the big show Airs. iggs
served will make an afternoon that
not resretnm.0"''",ik ii . at i,o n inHiaa nun
four" all over eastern gridirons. Dart- -
nf'dove from behind- .u ; i.
,it,. ni.i,tno1IIUU111 io 111C OlUlflltl llibliuuu.t ,
' eastern coaches. Its young men takejtut continued
Ul)ce ani yoll an inow what delicious
sweet meats they make.
DeLaval Separators, tne cream sav- -
cr8. at (!( TBELS.
The Ci ristmas novelties that, will
1 4fll
A Double Reel Vitagraph at the' to whpm much of the success or tne
Elks' Sunday night.-,- . Don't miss it.:-- - war'is'undoubjedly due. As I saw him
W. B. CORSETS AT THE WHITE for the first time at Kestovatz, I was
HOUSE. J struck by the extraordinary likeness
'.
,'.. which he bore to General Grant, both
JOHN PAUL JONES WINS. ' in feature and build. He has organiz-Ithac-
N. Y., Nov. 23. Captain ed the marvellously successful cam- -
iU u.- - ul.
. . rn....i.
line Instead Gardner made a forward
pass over the Yale line to Felton. It
was Harvard's ball on Yale's two yard
hue.
Bricklev dronncd hack to the 19
vard line and easilv made his second '
field goal, making the score: Harvard,
20; Yale, 0.
.nai-ivi- Mcneu iu n enu:ii uu nai-- ,
vard's 10 yard line. The ball was run
hack !!0 yards and Felton kicked on j
tllrt l,.,f 1VC. tllQ
' " '-
ball and recovered it. The i'- -nprinri
eded with the ball in Yale s posses
sion on their 20 yard line, Harvard,
When play was resumed in the
fourth period Sheldon went in again
for Bomeister. The Blue made two
20 yards in live downs. Then Markle
eathered in three vards for a first-
down on Harvard s 47 yard line. J'tim-- .
peny irasnea iiirougn ior iwo yarus,
but a windshift failed to work. There
was a Blue loss of four yards.
Yale then tried a forward pass, but
football as they do "chem" and "lit."
' Aeainst Princeton Dartmouth was !
a wall. The Tiger could not advance;
instead, slowly but surely, it was giv-- j
ing ground to driving Dartmouth
backs.
They lined up on Princton's d
line. Suddenly, "There goes
Baker!" screamed the Princeton root-
ers, as a blond player darted from
the struggling lines. Dartmouth's
goal was SO yards away. Tacklers
tried to intercept him, but failed. One
IF YOU'LL 3ELIEUE
PRINCETON-AM- D
LOTS OF FOLKS DOIi
from his face, under the
nartlininuth coal, while the stands
rocked with "Baker! Baker!"
That run through the Dartmouth;
eleven was one of the greatest in foot- -
'ball history, it beat Dartmouth and,
' caused coaches to instruct their,
charges to "Gel Baker."
'
Yale tried to "get Baker," and fail-- !
ed. but watched him so closely he
'
could not duplicate his brilliant run.
j But despite the seven pounds per man
advantage in weight, Yale could not;
down the Tigers, because Baker,
broke up their plays at critical times.
Time and again the Princeton quart-'- ,
pr another Baker, by the way tried
to get "Hobey" off on an end run, but
the Vale defense would not yield. It:
did give way to the plunging drives
of De Witt, however, and twice was
pushed back within kicking distance
.and each time "Hobey" Baker kick-- ;
'
i ed a field goal. j ' " " '
Yale tied 'the score, with field goals.
Vain un.'iM liri vo won hut for Baker.
n j..n,aii i uin and.
wnuld have, hut for an error of teen
eraishjpY Kithef-- way you look at it,
iiaker looms gigantically over both
Alnna ho rinfent.
Alone he tide the score.
: Baker is perhaps the best offensive
hack in the country. Princeton claims
h.e is and critics who saw him against:
Dartmouth and Yale, agree.
!N'ot only is he a great gridiron hero,
but he shines as a hockey player,
swimmer, wrestler, baseball and bas-
ket ball player. He is only 22 and
does his voting in Philadelphia.
"standing room only" sign was out,
35,000 persons witnessed the contest,
ja big contingent coming early today
from Minneapolis and St. Paul. j
More than a thousand persons who
could not obtain accommodations in
the hotels spent the night in sleeping
cars in the railroad yards.
Harvard and Yale clashed this after-- ;
noon in their annual football game.
Yale won the toss and took the west.
goal and the kickoff. This gave Har-Ivar-
the north end with the sun in
their faces. Flynn kicked over the
hard goal lines. The ball was brought
out to the twenty yard line.
: Felton kicked and II was Yale's ball
jon their 20 yard line. Flynn kicked
out of bounds on Yale's 34 yard line.
Harvard made it a first down on'
....
..,
-
. ... , .. , ; ,
.1...v a j,i van lino nnn rprninpn 1 i
ball. Brickiey tried for a field goal
from the 28 yard line, but failed. Yale'
tried one rush when the ball was,
Hirought out. Flynn kicked on the sec-- ;
ond down to Gardner on Harvard's 40
yard line. Bomeister threw Gardner
on Harvard's 40 yard line. Bomeister
threw Gardner without gain. '
Felton kicked out of bounds on
Yale's 25 yard line. Spalding made
ifake formation Flynn went around,
Harvard's left end for 12 yards, but
mere us noiuniB in u.e i.ue
land the Blue was sent back to their
seven yard line.
Standing beside his goal line, Yale!
kicked to Gardner on Harvard's 40'
vrd line Fpltnn kicked fnr Hnrvarr
nn the first down and the hall went!
to Yale's 44 yard line wherejfkedwas a fair catch Flynn kicked
on the second down to Gardner on
Harvard's 25 yard line. There was a
fair catch by the Harvard quarter-- :
back.
Wendell made a yard through
. .i i t iv i icenter, renons kick was munea oy"ic
PNEUMATIC SPARRING PARTNER
LATEST WRINKLE IN PUGILISM
Boy Who Will Box World's Champion Lightweight Uses Air Inflated Fig-
ure to Help Him in His Daily Workouts.
Harvard caught the ball on the Crim-!e- Mexican office.
son's !!5 yard line; Felton immediately. How about a nice overcoat? Now is
kicked to Wheeler on Yale's 29 yard the time and we have the materials
line. and the prices too. Why wear a coat
There was another muff by Wheeler, that was not made to fit you when you
but the ball was recovered. On a fake i can have the best to be had for the
kick formation Wheeler made a yard. same money? The Capital Tailor.
n v.... 4i, ..f ;t ,imJ lift l u It ,v Ul Liic luiilfto likii. ib i, ui
are complete. Nothing like getting
the selection. They will keep. . ,
j
BLANKETS FOR LESS AT THF
WHITE HOUSE.
Table and household linens that
wju (jei sht the thrifty i,.irQij,.,t;v! iiQ i0hu ,.ha,w IS,ijcu uiuii. iiinil nnuoi "u
mucu aK any other one thing, to the
Thanks vlng dinnei The Linen
store. Salmon. ,
scratch Pads of all descriptions and
all dualities, m nnnnds for sn cents.
j
j
j
Im
j ftNVv hosiery AT THE WHITE '
HOUSE.
' Claian lu dirnkViArl Rnnmc fnr rAtir.
The finest rooms in the city, having
electric light, steam heat and baths.
The European Hotel, centrally lo
cated. State Progressive Headquart- - ,,,
ers the hotel. i
Yes phone for drugs or anything in
olu. ymP- - you may depend on us. a
'
Zook's Pharmacy.
-
.flWVX HI K KKV Hi IMI- - WMlIt:"
HOUSE.
Do not rmss the 1 hanksgiving ha - ,
THE
Capital Bar
LEMPS
and
SCHLITZ
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
Phone Orders Attended To Prcrcptly
55 San Francisco St. Phone 23 W.
CLUBS FOR DOGS IS
LATEST STUNT.
(Continued from page one).
'
sponsor for the four-legge- part of the
enterprise. One of the features of the
club will he the care of tancy dogs,
which can be sent to the house by n
members for safe-keepin- g dur-th- e
big London bench shows.
The strict censorship exercised in
order to protect military secerts has
prevented the reading public from
learning much of the identity of the
to become as tamiliar as lvuropaimn,
Oymama, Kuroki and Nogi, is Putnik.
General Putnik is the commander-in-chief- ,
of the Servian forces which have
been operating around I'skup. Of him
a correspondent at the Servian head-
quarters writes :, '; '
"General Putnilt is a military genius
"Placid and gentle-eyed- , one of the
kindest of men, I should think, he is
adored by his staff and by all the
ranks. He is the "Bobs" of the Ser-
vian army, and every soldier I have
talked to speaks of him in terms of
liiolioat flpvntlnn find h rimim tion "
"
" ' The influence of the late AVilliam E.
Gladstone on behalf of the Christians
in the Balkans still lives. Mrs. Drew,
a daughter of the statesman, having
in mind her father's friendship for
these people, has sent a donation in
his name of $500 to the Balkans relief
fund. This fund, raised by the Bal-
kans committee, is growing rapidly,
and besides contributing to it many
people are offering their personal ser-
vices as nurses. Several delegations
oi; nurses have already been des- -
patched to the front and more will
follow.
ft
The claim of publishers that you
can get most anything you want by
advertising has received further sup-
port. Dr. J. .1. Scanlon, who is inves-- "
tigating the monetary loss involved in
injuries to the hand in connection with
the workingmen's compensation act,
published an offer of $5 for a working-- i
man who, having lost the thumb, in- -
dex, middle and ring fingers of one
hand by accident, was back at his
work. William Stainford, a railroad
employe, claimed and was given the
Viiiufooii vonra acrn SfnnlfnrH
lost all the fingers, except the little
finger, of his right hand, hut ho not
only proved that he had since continu-
ed his duties, but demonstrated that
he could paper, paint, and mend shoes,
play the organ and write with the
maimed hand.
-
". ..
An organization of all shades of po-
litical opinion has been formed :iu
Scotland for the promotion of higher
education in the rural districts. In
i.,.!i.i.n . K : 1UU11UU1& up letjuuiuai r.uiiuuis auu uili- -
I yersities in the towns and cities there
has been a tendency to neglect higher
,,.;ii. n.,l . ..uiviiuio, 1t.11 me icDiui nicti. uiciii ca-
pable students have 110 opportunity of
completing their studies. The new or
ganization is gathering evidence of this
condition which will be placed before'
parliament.
TELLS THE WHOLE STORY.
To sav that FoIpv TTnnev anfl Tar'
Compound is the best for children and
grown persons and contains no opiates
lens uniy part oi ine laie. lue wuoib
story is that it is the best medicine
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
and other affections of the throat,
chest and lungs. Stops la grippe,
coughs and has a healing and soothing
effect. Remember the name, Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, and accept
no substitutes. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Domestic Wines, Liquors
CIGARS
COLE, Props.
HOBEY" BAKER.
I
Caker staggered, j
On he went, 3040- '
&o yaras. urange aim mac, peuuiit ,
Waved hysterically. ' !
B.WI Iho rv. '
But 10 yards in front of the Dart-- j
mouth goal a shock-headed- ,
ed giant, his mouth distended in a ter- -
rible grin, poised on his toes, straining
like a lashed "hound, itching to pull
down his prey. He lunged, but Baker's
twisting dodge was perfectly timed
and only futile fingers scraped his
moleskins.
An instant later Baker was wiping
j
'
j
TTH THK "DUMMY.
Pumpelly on another fake kick lost
a yard. Pumpelly on a third fake kick
formation, lost 10 yitrds. The ball was
in Yale's possession on her 20 yard
line.
Harvard was olf-sid- e and Yale
gained five yards. Pumpelly went
through a big hole in center for seven
yards. j
Captain Spalding made a first down
on a wing shift. Markle then made
i, ,i ..... .i...i:HI U Ul it Ul rltt UUUU 11 U 1 11 II
..vv....
"lfcg prevailed at the time of the ac- -
cMent and the fl.eight train telescop- -
the intercollegiate cross country
meet this afternoon,
'
Tober of Brown
iwas second and Copeland of Har-- j
vard third.
Harvard won the meet with 32
points, l omen second with 76;
Dartmoutn tmru witn an, MQuunr-hu- .
setts institute ot technology tourtii
with 140 points.
.
DYNAMITE KILLS FIVE.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., Nov. 23. Charles
Coonce was killed and five other men..
injured, three probably fatally, when
100 pounds of dynamite was exploded
in Frank Kittredge's store at Walsh's
Spur during a fire early today. The
building was wrecked and structures
Poplar Bluff, five miles distant,
were shaken. I wenty workmen,
boarding in an adjoining house, were
attempting to control the fire in Kit -
tredge's store when the dynamite ex
ploded.
TWENTY INJURED.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 23. More than
twenty persons were Injured today by
rear-en- d collision between a subur- -
bau f'S'1 traUl and a ocal Passen'
irer train at Riverton. on the Seattle- -
Tn.rtin'i Inloi-nflip- vnilwav Alntnr.
man Campbell of the freight train is
belUn.ed to ,)0 fata1 hurt. A dense
ed the rear car of the passenger
train.
s. R. Mass, Beachley, Texas, says:
"My baby had a dangerous attack of
croup, and we thought we would lose
him. But one bottle of Foley Honey
'and Tar Compound pulled him through,
We would not be without it in our
house." For sale by all druggists.
I In the city they say T I
lock the door, our W j I
neighbor may be a JL I
thief; in the country I
away. I
"The City" H. B. Koch II
Pope Motor Cycle
4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto. j
Motorcycle without adoubt with troubleleft at the factory.
LIGHT SILENT AND RELIABLE.
PASM BROS-- , Ajjts., Santa Fe
rights itself and is ready for another outside on Yale's :!2 yard line. Spald-nallo-
' made two yards around left end.
Flynn kicked the lirst down. Feltononn,,o rt,i !, t th rt,mv is i
NYILLIK RITCHIE SPARRING
Willie Ritchie, who is training
across the hay from San Francisco
for his Thanksgiving day champion-
ship match with Ad Wolgast, is the
first fighter in history, so far as is A
known, to use a dummy for a sparring
pa rtner. it
The apparatus shown in the above
picture, is heavily weighted around has
the feet. From the waist up it is rub- - he
her, covered with canvas and inflated
Urh eutcr-
Pumpelly made three yards more.
Spalding made four yards. The ball;
'"',,." lston 1J"l,'v1Trci1s, 4 yard llne' l!ake,r
went On a quarterback
run Wheeler made a first down on
Harvard's :!7 yard line.
Spalding made three yards and
Pumpelly one.
Pumpelly went through a big hole
in center and placed the ball on the
Crimson's 9ll vard line. Snaldincr car- -
,,jed the ba t0 ,ne n yanJ Une an(J
then Baker went a lirst dwn on the
Crlmson.s 1G j.ard line. Spalding
placed the ball on next rush on Har
vard's 10 yard line. Pumpelly gained
a yard. It was not sufficient to make
the distance and the ball went to Har
vard on her eight yard line.
When the third period came Dome- -
lister was again at right end. Brickiey
kicked to Yale's line and
fspauiuing ran duck to yards, un a
deluyed ptt88, Hhilbin could not gain
and Flynn punted to Gardner on Har - i.
vard's 40 yard line. The hall was run
back three yards. Wendell made two
yards but Harvard lost five on holding
inline. Hardwick made a yard, then!
Felton dropped back for a kick audi.
....... .l.n 41?..,1 I... 17t 1 i K
hall went to Harvard on Yale's LS- -
yard line.
"'"-"- ' lusu aiuuuu unco imi
en(l an(t crossed the Yale line at the
corner or tne neid. I lie ball was
kicked out in front of the goal posts
wnere wenaeii made a lair catch and
Hardwick kicked the goal.
Score: Harvard, 17; Yale. 0.
Pumpelly went in for Philbin. Flynn
kicked off to Hardwick, who ran the
hall back to Harvard's line.
Oil a fake kirk, formation Wendell
n.nrin u voi-H- iv... K,.Dt ,i,,. )
ct liter of tiie field. .Uarke took Flynu's
place and the big sophomore fullback,
whose muff let Harvard score, was
led off the field in tears. Felton kick-- j
d to Markle on YaVs 14 yard line.
"line iupie was a iair caicn. i'um-pell-
kicked to Hardwick on Harvard's
d line.
tn iiiuiie-- uy ri.mii uu iuei
with air by means ol a bicycle pump, dividual who taxes a walloping every
The heavy weight attached to the feet afternoon in exchange for a few
the dummy to be knocked lars a week and the eats but the
down full length, but it immediately ' dummy does his share of the work.
zaar next Tuesday at iiorary nan
goodies that the ladies have prepared
wiil include everything hut ir.e tur
key for that Thanksgiving dinner
cranberry sauce, plum pudding, mince
meat in fact everything you want.
Furs Make an Ideal Christmas Gift
Our stock of moderately priced furs
'
is large and varied and offers many
opportunities to select handsome, ser -
viceable furs that are sure to please,
You can make your selection now and
have them reserved until Christmas.
Salmon.
It's a Pathe Weekly at the Elks'
Sunday night.
Insure With Hayward and Rest Con-
tent.
The fancy work booth at the
Thanksgiving Bazaar next Tuesday
will be loaded with the very daintiest;
of the handiwork art. Many sugges- -
, or Cmm tatter,othe,. articic8 .that are ahvays
necessary. ,
W. B. CORSETS AT THE WHITE
HOUSE.
The temperature ranged from 2:1 to
2 vesterday with an average rela-- !
, u,iJit.. nor rCt The
tpmperatu:e at 6 a. m. today was 35
degrees. Yesterday was a clear and
pleasant day, the kind to bring joy
to both tourist and resident here.
Do not fail to see Mrs. AViggs and
her family all in fancy costume at the
Ladies' Aid Bazaar next Tuesday.
They will have Mike Stanton and his
l.nt- .nnmlnn-- a haaton n IVtllpUrol, icjiicuunt uuitu u,,The tots are rehearsing daily and will
surprise you. Chris with his wooden
leg will be there and all the other;
characters.
BLANKETS FOR LESS AT THE!
WHITE HUU&fc.
Thank you, 'we have just what you
StEle" of"ohlo, City" of Toledo",
Lucas county. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
it. rcn! nnrfnnr nf tYia firm of F. J.
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1SSG. '
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
HARUARD WINS 20 TOO
CRIMSON CLEANED UP BLUE TODAY EASILY
that it teacher a fighter to hit clean,
ehmeintr tmnch slides off, while a
solid blow, delivered properly, knocks
full length. The figure is the exact
height of an ordinary man. Ritchie
named it -- Woleast." Of course. '
has not done away with the regu-- i
lation sparring partner the tough in-- j
I
itirely on line plunges by Wendell and
Brickiey.
The Ya,e offense did not show!
i
strong unti, the ,ast few minutes of
p,ay when Harvard's first string ofj
players were supplanted by substitu-- i
tes. The score made by the Crimson
today was the largest made in a
Harvard-Yal- e aame in ten vears and
field.
ine weatner lor tne 1 d
football game today was coo! drv and
bright, with a light wind blowing ding-- :
onaiiy across the field at sunup. The
night had,. been clear and fogless,
drv- - titirl !lnif fhr the ilnv'R wr.rlr. Ail
condUons .woro .dea, for thlf 8Ur. in j
b ootMn taUl of the
New Haven, Ct., Nov. 23. The alert- -
ness of Harvard in taking advantage
of Yale's error and field kicking by
Brickiey gave the Crimson the vic -
tory over the Blue today by a score
of 20 to 0.
Two touchdowns, one by otorer
and the other by Brickiey, were scor-- j
cd in the first and third periods, prin-- .
Wheeler on Yale's 25 yard line. Brick-- :
ley picked it up and ran to the goal
lor tne nrsi score 01 ine game. ar- -
wick kicked the coal
Score: Harvary, 7; Yale, 0.
Play was resumed by Flynn kicking '
over the goal line. When the ball
was brought out Felton kicked to
Yale's 45 yard line.
Wheeler again muffed it and the ball
went to Harvard. Brickiey stepped
back to the 34 yard line and kicked a
goal from the field, making the score :
'Harvard, 10; Yale, . Cornel replaced
Wheeler to quarterback.
First period: Harvard, 10; Yale. 0.
The second period opened with a
Yale kick to the Harvard 15 yard lino
and the PllIlt was returned to Yale's
40 yr line
line and Flynn kicked back to Har-- 1
yard s ::3 yard line. There was no
Bomeister on the Yaie end and Hard- -
wick easily ran the ball back to Har--
yard's 47 yard line.
Felton kicked to Flynn on Yale's
lint Pnrnpll nlrknH H un nnH vainofl
five yards. Flynn kicked to Hardwick
on Harvard's 27 yard line and then
.... ...
"
. ,.juiu iiiitr.
riyuu KicKeu 10 nai varus yaru
line where Harwick's catch was inter-- ;
saHENRY KRICKes
DI5TRI BUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWE1SER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water-
- Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
cipally due to muffed punts In the (the touchdowns were the first either j Yale spread out and Spalding tossed
Yale back field. Brickiey kicked one the Crimson or the Blue has scored!. a high forward pass, but failed. Shel-goa- l
from the field from the 35 yard against each other in five years. 'don went in for Bomeister. Spalding's
line and another from the 19 yard As Harvard has vanquished all second forward pass was intercepted
line. Yale was never dangerous un-- ! comers the Crimson players were hail-- ' by Harvard on the Crimson's 23 yard
til the final period when the Blue's ed as champions when they left the line. Felton punted to Yale's 35 yard
Yale made a pretty double pass, the Ch & Co doing businesa in the
second one being to Wheeler and clty of Toiedo, county and statemade a first down on Harvard's 28 j aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
yard line. Pumpelly. standing on Har-- 1
'
tue sum 0f OXE HUNDRED DOL-vard- 's
35 yard line, was waiting for t.ARS for each and every case of
iThbi'Tmiiiiiib
PEERLESS BAR
offense carried the ball 60 yards down
the field to Harvard s eigni-yar- a line.
There it was lost on downs. A few;
minutes later Pumpelly was about to
try to kick a field goal when the game
enaed'
Harvard maae comparatively tew
tory by the rushing game and kicking
was adopted as the best means of;
offense against an uncertain Blue back
field. Eight bad muffs showed
wisdom of this line of attack
. , , n . ,,- -., -
tricate plays and relied almost en- -
the pass to attempt a field goal when
the whistie blew, ending the game,
.
FINALS.
Harvard, 20; Yale, 0. .'
Navy, 39; X. Y. U., 0.
Chicago. 7; Minesota, 0.
Army, 23; Syracuse, 0.
Carlisle, 30; Y. M. C. College, 24.
MINNESOTA VS. CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 23. Second hon-
ors In the "big nine" conference was
the stake to be played for in the final
Imported and
AND
GREGG &the," .ine liuit-i- a ill lunn wiric
eu to capacity lasi uigiu out me au- -
vance guard of spectators, and the j iMESSSE
SANTA FE NEW MEXICANSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1912. PAGE FIVE
SOCIETY. vi ry cleverly to in the oldSpa: :sh type of portal. Hie )x ;i ins amipillar.'' projecting in the rumn some
jlh i' feel. The do lis of tin bookcase
were draped with curtains !;i in;; the
MiaEstablished 1856 Incorporated 1903
(Continued from I'a.w Throe.) FOR MENiCliec! ol Jrench Windows under the
cicty editor; George Cartwright, spoi't" portalNOW Is the time to purchase yourWinter Wearing Apparel cheap We have SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFER-
ENT than ever before. Also a complete line of
Vou Will Find the
Correct'Styles In
MILLINERY
AT
MRS. W. UNDHARDT
125 Palace Ave.
I CHRISTMAS SETS AND NOVELTIES
ins editor. The sketches and photographsA popular junior boy appl.ed tor Ine t.iilin,ed special auction on account
of chief hasher at the Alu-;o- f thrir urtiBtlc arrangement and ef.tonic Cathedral, but did not succeed hH,t T1)() vj(vs sl(1,.,(1(i
as he is not much on handling the-- llree stagt.8 o( ivmoilellins the tow n.
tfaj'B. , first a photograph of Hie locality to
The boys of the high school are very )H remodeled as it stands today; 'sec-prou- d
of their singing in the music ()nd, a watercolor sketch or the s
which occurs as often ik angel's rcn."t ruction ; and third, the ground
that will appeal to any well dressed n'sr,
Watch Our Windows. Watch Our Windows
visits. plan showing just how much ivcon- -
One of the teachers said the fresh- - Mructiou could be made possible. A
men were getting very clever; she large topograhpic relief map hy T. A. '": !"
aho said they were not smart enough llayden, showing the foothills around ai
.Hi m. mw.m. m z; m 11 JULIUS H.GERDES.
to make any bright remarks. Vr Hip town, the grade of the streets, J
w ish to thank her kindly for it. And the proposed sin caused much
THE NEW m
FRENCH COLLAR
AND YOKE.The exams on the school work for r.dmirtng comment iroin Hi towns- S
this last six weeks were very hard, but Pi'opie. ' jn A Mi-- I' ASH ION' DRCKKKS Tit AT S
We are making room for
HOLIDAY GOODS,
and the following lines will be sold at
15 and 20 Reduction.
Ladies' Coats and Suit6. . . . . $ up
Blus Serge One-piec- e Dresses 6.50 up
Blue Serge and Black Norfolk Suits 10.00 up
One Piece Messaline si;x Dresses 11.00 up
Silk Waists in the newest designs 3.50 up
Ladies' Underwear in the Forest Mills and Munsing lines just
received.
MEN'S SUITS, OVERCOATS, SMOKING JACKETS AN!)
BATH ROBES- - A complete line at exceedingly tempting
prices. MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR in Munsing
& Wright's.
Call and see us and give us an oppportunity to show you a
really and truly meritorious article at a bargain.
we sincerely hope we all escaped any ' The plaster models of the old San fell ' ''iimpe inusi lie wont with eaouN. P.'s on our oarus, Miguel church, the Palace of the Cov- - 2 ",' rf'J M'';1"' f; ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO,Miss Lucy Grygla, teacher of art in eriior. 'Hp ,arita !III1 t wo- proposed W )yi' iliiHiim a rui tuniue mie. for 11
hpl. amies were n.ncn at nmv.i and should p ,,. inViim.V S Z ' nilnni"the high school has tendered we gieau.v pnzeu uy ine lown for re- - ute ev.evi 01 us u beiimihil wlipe.
L nn.oi i lUn S at lll'i'l, limill. Tin. 11.J ' k rul eosM,aT ami ,u.m-- r lutotvs lmv mthe adobe buildings may crumble u (to ins. 1 lie hEHftCT FITtmti ciilliii - Blankets Comfortsay. turn ciccp iifstniiiotv veku eiiii only lie KS nnidi.' in lit wi. ii N t() . W()r .,
were sei'ved ii sul,t;ie ntrn.ftii wmti to pout meantrt. W
resignation to the board of education
to take effect an the. first of December.
Miss Urygla is justly popular with all
the pupils, not only in the high school,
but in the grades as well and it is with
regret that we lose her valuable ser-
vices in the art department.
Wednesday morning of this week at
Coffee and sandwich
ir. the rooms used by the chamber of Z ma.le w. MnW ,,, nmiy and 'miiv V.- - M
commerce. The table in the center 'm"io 01 "r tiliii.iiiilip la' r
o! the room was very attractive in its accoinii i.i!MiaatVo!'nM-- uL'efr ''' S
..i titwitii t nit- - i I ..,1.1 ., 1. Lsi Call allll v.ithp inl 1.111I I.,.,, 19
We have a large assortment from a Warm
Cotton Blanket to the Warmest Woolthe opening exercises the high school , ' t,t m ""eusure for .tne ,,t. ."ii"iii'Mi.eu fjinuii 01 ine evenin.., j ., 1, --" '"' Jlrl- ICasy chairs and bench THE W. H. GOEBEL CO. i E Comforts frominvited a S $1.25 and upi.ecmuas omiui. coupie or years tha, while coff was served and a
ago itfv. auiiiti Jiiauu a uiuroi null the room was a popular rendevous - 'irl'.va.r iir,.-iu- . dux v ;.
Us SAN FRANCISCO 5T.. PHONE 180.northern country and is qualitied to throughout the evenin,':. :iir m-w- mm.M..M.M.m m UrnI SELIGIill BROS. GDMPAHY
,
ittii auuui il irhuuicfs, &ceiiei., ill- -' 'I'Jwi Pwtio nt' Hiie ciic committee
.
" " "
, . , ., . . superintended the rt Troshments w ith
rSchoqlof Jancing & DeportmenT
INSURE WITIi IIAVWARD AM) REST CONTENT.) mrs. Tests Classes in Fireman's Hall s
u,e n,8 nev. B.niiii Mrs i v Knvert as the chairman of
added to his already large circle of ,,, committee. Mrs. Walt,.,- I,
among the boys and giris. K,. ali Ml-s- . Stanley (j. Small pre-Th- efreshman class of the High sided over the coffee urns, and wereSchool were entertained last evening assisled by Mrs. Kai l Creen Urs
... u...,.. - .i.i...;.. . . . '
i f'lill(ln?n's Class uofins Sat let.. p.m.I jukii ci a mm ,m a net: Sin I ( ir l .n. pl .uilll l lllss. I' l UlaV. Mil', si. S in ;,. in.
INSURE AND BE SUREMirgeiiT v aiwcuiiw. i i .oii.v. .miv. isi. ii to i i::iii v. iI'rivaic la.'Ssoiis. :im;ing Timglia. mi; uuiiii: ui .Mine ivaune.
i ue i ai'l A. Iflshop, .Mrs, W. C,
evening was spent in playing games and Mrs. F. T. Yilaiidy.
and listening to an interesting talk, Lil1p , ,hp PVeni,,
!L!
.'T- f Sm,1,0n "V '"dla..- - In he ,, wastiiv.(7 unu uni.1, nun imiuHfu u- r.nnounc(d Ifvervone gatheredn.usicai seieciious uy tart winter. OA, yet she wax n lady!around tlm nnn. !..., ;.. i i.i
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Her hair was dyed, she lm4
When in doubt, hesitate, meditate,
then call on or phone
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, AUNAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
IF IT'S REAf ESTATE, HAYWARD MAS IT.
was covered with Pearls
and Diamonds, she smelt
of Egyptian Cigarettes
and Champagne but she
was 'vualthy.
:r,en saidf eoodn.gb. and thanked their Pxlllbit.
.,ulian ulld rlilI,,lHo
"
..
bos ess a very jolly evening. BOnated the eagles, with the gracefulThose present were Ade.la Mul.er. swaying,
;Mable Laws. Marian, A asson Ruth Routstretched arms and bodies. Of all,afford Al a Santord, Helen G.Uler- - Im,inn dan this js
sleeve. Pro . Logue. Mr. Smith, Carl lnoBt graceful, t star,inter, Ralph Ferdinand Cook'dard8 of esth'tlc movr,Lt. a d Jand Harold Ha.nil. well that the Eagle dance should be
'
encouraged and presented l.v tliuur.
Your Patronage Solicited 1 lie City H. H. Kth
will remain in Santa Fe until alterN. B. LAUGfiLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier- -
J. B. LAMY, t.
I
"There's such a thing as water on the; San Ildefonso ndians. The Dog dance
' lll" l"lays.
brain, Isn't there?" followed, more grotesque on account!
"And people frequently have pninps of the dancers imitating dogs, bark- - i J,r- - and .Mi's. Samuel Kliloclt spent
on their feet!" ing. growling and picking up pieces m'st part of the week in Santa Fe
Town Topics. f money with their mouths. attending the Masonic reunion and
The Xew-Ol- Santa Fe exhibition l''dication excercises. They return- -4 mnn.
has done an inestimable amount for ,(' t0 ,,1(J'r l"ine in t'hamita Tburs- -
fi'OOll for tile tfii-i- i in I11,,..i,...: i iini-iiii-rnn oni r A home i Tim'smoNv....rtt,i opensi.s- Lviai.ai,.,, ""'"""""fi now -".fUli UALL AT A BARGAIN J
om House with Bath and Electric Lights;
.ua
""'""""'itHP (luaint old Spanish architecture
opened last Monday night in the e modornUed and still retain the Ir. .1. II. Hastings who has beenL ;L:r'nT? l of a n,den. home! spending the past month in and aboutand reception was ,v 1,11 ,. ,rm.i ,,ii,i p .i ,? , , , , ,
given in honor of the Masons who R V""" ' 1 "
tterie,l i wn Su,n vB !" ' bfl,e. llwl win m;,kf Santa a ;0f friends, left. Friday morning tor
v
X
ttt
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
Are Showing This Week
A Complete Line of
Parlor Suits, Sofas and
Rocking Chairs.
Everything in the Furniture Line
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
A fl f A. C 4 9 f A. t" t - - i f Las t'ruces where he will practiceresidents also showed their interest
in the affair by their numerous
and appreciation of the
Pessimist-The- re never was such
confounded luck as mine: my life is ,, Alrs. Al(,x (illS(1o. r were
lot nas a iromageai iou jeec, au irun trees anu
Jawn. Location one block and a half from State
Capitol Building. remaiKaDie exlumt winch the mem-
- 0n ijitt,.,.,,
among 111" visitors that attended thencrs or uie ii.xniuuion nau piannea.T The white walls of the rooms in the,1 , 1 " ( ,lse' "lerc lirp ""any Masonic ceremonies during the week.
western eud of the museum were com- - er ml,ch mo,'e tI,a" J'- - They were heartily welcomed by their
pletely cohered with red burlap which . ' i wish you d give me an many friends in Saula Fe who were
only lent a good background for the In!itun:a 7otiHiil tn have them visit theO. C. WATSON & CO. I
ji.
pictures and sketches that were hung Optimist 'Well, think of Tafl bavint. mh Tbev returned to their 'H
jnpon it, but gave the room a warmth tc write a Thanksgiving proclama-- ' beautiful home in Taos Friday morn- -
ing.
INSURANCE SEAL ESTATESURETY BONDS
Phone, Red 189.
ianu K.yir.iuapi uiai i us ver in iiacii e. i iii. i ue J.ogician.
Navajo rugs were spread upon the so
k uuuia iii ine tin room reiiecuiig in CLUB MEETINGS The people of Santa Fe are invited to visit the Largest and
' Best .lewelrv Store in the Citv and insnect our COLPLETR Ij their bright colors the general tone119 San Francisco St., :: : Santa re, ixewiVlexico- - i;0f the room i ue saiuruay raru club w.is euter- -
-
Mr. and Mis. Walter H. Adams, oi
East Orange, X. J., are in the city, the
guests of the Presbyterian Mission
schools. Mr. Adams is the traveling
auditor of the Presbyterian Hoard oi
Home Missions, Xew York City, and
Is in the city to audit the accounts of
Superintendent F. I.. Sehaub of the
Allison-- . lames schools.
Mrs. A. A. Scott, of Tuciinicari,
LINE of
"ALAIN" SILVER PLATED WARE J--
This is the Highest Grade Plated Ware on the Market, and "
we carry two desirable patterns, the f
DIANA AND THE BRIDE '.SBOQUET. t
The guests were received in the tained by Mrs. K. C. Abbot;, this aft-Rit-
room by Mr. and .Mrs. Hewett enioon.
Mrs.
.McDonald, Hon. Xathan Jaffa.';
Mrs. H. If. IJorman, Mrs. S. G. Morley' Mrs. Leroy O. Moore was hostess
and Theodore X. Espe. Ithis afternoon to the members of the
Passing through the Rito room on? Thirteen club,
entered the principal room of the ex;
hibit the large lecture room. The; There will be a regular meeting of
MULLIGAN & RISING,
San Ffncisco; v'jKbteJe,rH. C. YONTZ,eastern end ot this room was used the Woman's ISoard of Trad
J L.. ZZL. J117ZTrT Horary rooms next MondayFUNERAL UlKhC 1 UK5License Norabers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, UO Red.
Next Door to Pos toff ice,
in the president of the Woman's Christian
at two Temperance Union, is in Santa Fe at-- !
tending an executive meeting of the
organization. Mrs. Scott is stopping
thirty o'clock.CHICHESTER S PILLS
The Aim! inn nrirlire rini, t .i, with Mrs. Katherine Patterson whileI ufllcul AUyourlrucirM,fer
home of Mrs. Charles Stan W Mm,.:'" the city. She will tnaKO a visit 10I'iliit in Uol in-- lin't iili-Inline eftl..l ...Itl. 1)1.... II.: theday afternoon. Miss Elizabeth Pmu n Kspanola while here, returninglatter part, of the week.was the guest of honor.3 ''Mrs km wn Tll j i,. ,t ,, i.kWhen Your Glasses Break
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
MRS. LARAMORE
TELLS TROUBLES
The Veirnes club held their semi-- !
monthly meeting yesterday with Mrs.
Emma Harney. The guests were .Mrs.
Paul Uoran and Mrs. Frank K. An-- !
drews. The club prize was won by
Mrs. Tom Doran and the guest prize
SEND THEM TO
H, S. KAUNE g CO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.
Lady in Goodwater Describes Her :IM
c,..; a UME TABLE ALL
TAUPRT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Lenses ground either to match broken ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.
LOCAL TRAINS W.M
by Mrs. Frank E. Andrews.
ci
The Wallace club met with Miss
Phelps this afternoon. The roll call
v.as answered by current events, '
which was followed by a reading of
thrt life of Thackeray by V.vs. Angus
Iisii C33IH5 LJipci mii.t anu
Tells How She Was
Finally Relieved. The following are the tlaie tabie.
of the lucal railroads:
"A. T. t S. F. Ry."
Leave
Goodwater, Mo. ''Ever since I was
a little girl," says Mrs. Ri'cy Laraniore,
"I was a great sufferer from dyspepsia.
NEW 92 H
ENGLISH WALNUTS
.iicixiinvray. .miss ivate MiVMier was
'the only guest besides the members
of the club. 8:10 a. rn., to connect yAU No.
WORK RETURNED BY FIRST MAIL. HII suffered misery after eating, and had westbound and Xo. 10 eastbound.terrible heartburn. Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 1
1 thought I had to suffer this way as p. m.The Fifteen club met yesterday aft-ernoon with Mrs. Palen Mrs Frank
longas I lived, but when I began totaKC:.. n... ,..:.. ... Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. ni. loALMONDS
'Kimu in ine uiuiii. i lie llieinueis .Jhcdford s B'araM;u 111 Sma contlect wlth No' 1 Abound and Noanswered to roll call with quotations
night, was all eastbound.ses, everyfrom modern plays. Miss Massie gave
a review nnrl re.n.linir frnn, ih. ,i,,n, Eone m a fcw da's and 1 couId Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. .n
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident,
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, O.rc hards
Land Grants, ntc
Surety Bonds
without distress. Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to co
"As a Man Thinks" by Augustus I took two small packages in all, and j nect with No. 7 westboua 1 und No. 4Thomas. Then followed contributions
from the Modern Drama hv the ciuii although that was some time ago, the eastbound.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and'the Ecst
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
dyspepsia lias not returned. Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:3fi'Adjourned to meet next week the
mh with .Mrs. Kapp. ' speak a good word for Thedford's P- - m- -
'
Black-Draug- ht whenever 1 have the op- - Leave Santa Fe at S : 50 p. m. to cou
TAI1IM
'
Portunity." nect with No. S eastbound and No.I UWN 1 UrIUO If eating causes distress, we urge you westbound.Mrs. O. U Owen who has been quite fV Thedford's Black-Drau"- ht It' Returning, arrive at Santa F?, ll:Se
ill at her home on the south side for P" mcIeanses lhe system, helps lhe Sjomach to '
New York State
Buckwheat
Flour.
Fresh SeIfRaising
Buckwheat.
New Ciffon,
Lemon
.Orange Feel,
Seeded Raisins, Currants!
Sweet Cider.
Passengers for the Beien cut-on- "...v. u,o, u,.i.,:i digest its food, regulates the bowels, andtoday. Biirr.ulates the liver.104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
It acts gently and is without bad after--f t. r..,.1 Vinn i..aI. ,n
..lie. i aui wuioii ua.i i lu iii-- lu . T-- Ti' n
' 'tS 't I'TlCe iJC.RanfQ Pa afloi. a uvtcn.lorl llli
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LALGHL1N BUILDING,
A live paper makes a live town.
We ere atakin a live paper. Read It
A little want ad costs but a few
cents and brings wonderful results
when published In the Xew Mexican.
Try one. , . -
0RPIM6T0US BS. G. BUFF
and Pecos Valley points shouil dow
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 ai
heretofore. Connection leaves Albu
querque at 7:55 p. in. instead ot 2:2i
a. m.
D. & h. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north
NEW MEXI.O CENTRAL RV
Leave 12:45 p. an., connects with
No. 4 east and 1 south and went.
Arrive 4:1." p. m. with connection!
from No. 3 east. "
SANTA FF NEW MEXICO
her parents in Kansas and Colorado
Sprinss. '
Mrs. L. C. Collins will be at home
the second and fourth Wednesdays of
the month after three o'clock at her
rooms in the Sanitarium.
(. L. Owen left Thursday morning
for western Kansas to be present at
the funeral of his father who died
there Wednesday evening.
Are ;You a Seller? An advertisa-men- t
In the classified columns of the
New Mexican will' put your real es-
tate on the market effectively. It will
i ni .lie New Mexican It it
for you, for Santa Fe andKorking
the new state
A Number of
Thoroughbred Cockerels
For Mile at
$1.50 to $3.00
ROOSTERS ONE YEAR OLD
$3.00 to $5.00
Charles A. Wheelon
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all possible buyers.
WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
for enoh Set of old False Teeth send us.
Hichest prices pi-i- for old (Jold, Silver,
old Wittclies, Uroken Jewelry und Pre-
cious Stones.
MONEY SEND RT RF.TFKJ! MA IT,
PlliLA. SMELTING & REFINING CO.
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
863 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO DENTISTS
We will buy vourGoldF'lJings. Gold Scrap
and Platinum. Eluhes I prices paid.
H. S. H 8C0.A little want ad costs Taut a few ' New Mexican want ads. always' w'" "ot pay tyou ,0 bring returns.time writing your legal formswhen you can get them already print- - Work for the New Mexican. It is
ed at the New Mexican Printing working for you, for Santa Fe and
Company. the new state. j
PHONE J
cents sad brings wonderful results rtu-,-,- , Prlrp nwpct Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weeks are vis-- 'when published In the New Mexicac ly rtrc j iting Mrs. Weeks father and mother,;Trr one. 1 ' fOf Safe Oltslitv 'Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Candelario. They1
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. if? CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Soata Fe Postofflce
Tlio Santa Fe New Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mcxicatio Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
AT. 3
R. J, PALEN, L. A. HUGHES,
President. Vice-Pre-ide-
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
Time is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for ovsr
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules Its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
SeasorJNow Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it.
time. Send for Illustrated Booklet.
Now is the
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stattffer General Manager
J. Wight Glddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bfly, per year; by mall $5.0 Daily Per Ouarter, by mail $1.25
Dally, six manlhs, by mall 52.50 Daily per quarter, by carrier $1.50
Weekly, par year (1.00 Weekly, six months 50
VALLEY RANCH, N. M.THE VALLEY RANCH,
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITASREMARKS f"sSe1
delayed until everybody and" every-
thing brought in by the cars has been
taken to the point of delivery and then
thought is given to the mail. Do you
realize it is often half an hour after
the arrival of mail trains before our
mail is taken up is: delivery at 1'ncle
Sam's store?
It is generally considered that the
delivery of the mail is as of great im-
portance as the delivery of trunks or
The way to boost is to boost."All of Today's News Today J. B. READ,
Cashier.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.and help makeHi- a good citizenSanta Fe.
FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS1Help
The other day a Santa Fe citizen
went into a repair shop to get a pair
of rubber heels put on his shoes. The
repair man said it would be seventy-fiv- e
cents. The citizen protested
against such a price and the repair
' man said: "Well, you know it is on
account of the freight we have to
pay."
That is real downright funny, but
it, has been the excuse of the west for
yuirs.
"It's on account of the freight," has
been the answer to every suggestion
Don't try to keep people out.
keep the Kate open in Santa l'e.
Do yon believe in Santa 'e?
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J Ifr.vfully I ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,you don't you are going to belonesome before long.
merchandise, but some way the prao-- ,
tice has grown prevalent in Santa Fe
to give our mails the last considera-
tion. Strange as it may seem the
amount paid for the transfer of the
mails from the depot to the postofflce
is nearly r less than it was
ten years ago, and that in spite of the
fact that the increase has reached tre- -
niendous proportions. It is but a part
of human nature to do that work first
which pays best and when our de-- ;
'livery men get a higher price fori
transportating persons, or trunks or
merchandise, it is but natural that
they should give it their iirst atten- -
DIFFERENT NOW
That the tariff question, so long tin issue in our politics, is to become
a prominent feature for consideration at the special session of congress,
seems now assured.
EDDY DELOADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OK
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and GannantoMn Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
119 Don Caspar Avenue.
that
the
tin
however, is that
more conservative
One particular thins which is noticeabb
crats are talking of the tariff in a tone nine
5
nr HE PALACE
There is no spot on the North Ame-
rican continent that has anything on
Santa Fe. Tell people about it.
,p i;, a,
In the bright lexicon of boosting
there's no such word as f.'iil. Nor
fizzle either. He a booster.
w
Are you in favor of putting Sant.i
Fe on the map and on the Ocean to
Ocean Highway? Then make a noise
lik doing something.
Cheer up, Santa Fe is the most
cheerful burg in the country in the
most cheerful state in the union. (Jet
busy. Forget that it took us fifty years
to get statehood. Make tilings move.
The Indian is one of the best assets
we've got. If you don't believe it, go
to the Elks' theatre .Monday night and
see what he means to aiita Fe as a
tourist proposition.
of high-price- goods and the consum-
er, the purchaser sadly pays the price
of the goods with the tremendous
freight added, for against that unan-
swerable argument there is nothing
to say.
Hut when the cost of the freight on
a pair of rubber heels raises the price-t-
seventy-liv- e cents, then, it is time
to laugh.
The shoe repairer had but caught
the slogan of the west in the commer-
cial world, "It's on account of the
freight." It would be funny, this ex-
pression, it' it were not so expensive,
l i'.e humor comes high.
In a letter from the east 1 read of
the enjoyment u friend was having in
eating grape fruit.
"They are very plentiful this year,
fcaid the letter, "so the price is low.
tion.
This, however, does not do away
with the fact that our most important
traffic is being given the last consid-
eration and the business interests
suffering thereby.
The fault for this condition lie;
with the paymaster in this instance,
the railroad. No transfer company
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
can tie expected to make live or six
which they have been accustomed to employ.
Heretofore they could talk volubly on this subject; speechify eloquently
in congress: frank their printed ;:enns of oratory, sometimes actually ut-
tered, and sometimes born by the "leave to print" method, back to their
constituents, as evidence of their undying allegiance to the "tariff for reve-
nue only'' policy.
It is diff on nt now. The responsibility of doing or not doing is ali
theirs.
They cannot talk and vote for effect, knowing that a republican sen-
ate would block, or that a republican president would veto, whatever they
might vote to do. It is all up to the democratic party.
Hence the conservative lone now being employed.
Hence the guarded expressions of the democratic, leaders.
There is a difference in telling what one would do when he knows he
cannot do it, or actually carrying out a policy which he has vocit'eriously
proclaimed is "my policy.''
There is something about actual responsibility when one is face to face
with it that has a tendency to cool ardor.
Already there are evidences of divergent views among the members of
the soon-to-b- e dominant parly, and the inevitable troubles that come with
the power to do are already manifesting themselves in the present interesting
instance.
The tariff craft has sailed in tempestuous waters, anyway. Pirates and
would-b- e wreckers have always been aboard it, for so many have regarded
it from the standpoint of personal Jesuits.
There an? still rough waters ahead, judging from present indications, and '
if the craft can make harbor without wreck in the present crisis, it will
he lite result of rare good management and rare good fortune.
0
trips from town to the depot for the
price of 5n or 75 cents with the cost of
horse feed considered, for the same
price that they would make a single
trip. This is a hint to the railroad
company to help boost and give the
"City With the Open Gate" decent ser-
vice in this Important matter.
American Plan, $2.50 and up.
Meals, 5.0 Cents.HOTEL ARRIVALS.
We get four for a quarter."
read the sentence over again to be
sure that 1 had read it aright. The
price, of grape fruit in Santa Fe is
fifteen cents for one, and in Michigan
you can get four for twenty-fiv- e cents.
O, yes, I forgot, it's "on account of the
freight."
One does not stop to think that New
'.Mexico is so much farther from Cali-- I
fornia than Michigan is, and it costs
'
so much more to get things from so
much greater a distance. Or is it on j
account of the "short haul?" I have!
been hearing of the "long haul and
j short haul'' clause In the freight rate '
; book of the railroads so much that J
am all mixed up on it. It seems to
be an elastic thing and only the ship- -
PALACE.
Airs. Samuel.Mr. and Eldodt, Cha- -
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
OUR SWIMMING POOL
Well, the American people are to have one swimmint pool that it will IPbe a perfect delight to swim in it!Every penny of the cost their own money, too.
It will be 7."i feet long. Around it will be tennis courts, handball courts,
and squash courts. We may not all know how to play squash, but we can
learn. It's said to be a fine game.
"Wal I hev bin laid up with a cold,"
savs the Old Codger, "but I air feelin
I hevtclerbul fair et this yere timeA conservatory will run alongside this pool, and the root over the pool
will he of the most beautiful stained glass. The greatest artists will make; bin down tu th Old Palace tur tu ook. pers anu rauroaa men can latnom us j
iliiu nur X murienii uennle s swimnniisr nool the most beautiful imaginable, lot thet thur exhlbltsnun wnicn mem 0111 lcacies,
mita.
Harry Derb, Baltimore.
W. W. Dunlap, Dolores, Colo.
S. E. Johnson, Dolores, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Wilson, Cam-
paign, 111.
C. H. Schearer, Denver.
Mrs. E. V). Harper, Gallup.
George E. Fischer, St. Louis.
W. J. Duteati, Denver.
George E. Atkinson, Chicago.
MONTEZUMA.
C P. Street, New York City.
E. L. Street, New York City.
F. F. Onyn, City.
Frank E. Andrews, City.
J. A. Speare, Sat' Francisco.
F. D. McCunes, Las Vegas.
F. P. Lea, Roswell.
J. A. Vicknair, Kansas City.
A. C. McElwain, St. Louis.
Mrs. Mary F. Fulcher, Durango.
Frances Firebaugh, Durango.
John McDermott, Durango.
But looking at it from the stand-
point of the consumer it seems to me
that the excuse, "It's on account ot
the freight,'' had gone into the wormy
chestnut class, and . that the high
prices in Santa Fe ought to be ascrib- -
Will nobody be the goat? Won't anyone ask where this pool is to be" fellers hev got thur fur a making a
Well, we'll tell then. It will he on the extensive grounds of Frank .1 new old Santy Fee. I air plum again
Could' at Maison Uiflitte, 1,1 miles from Paris. It will be the most mag- - jt. I air not fur no sich foolishnus. I
nirjeent pool on the continent, costing several hundred thousand dollars. j yvud a lot ruther hev th postoffus en
Kvery dollar will he good American money. You and 1 contributed some thet tnur room like et wur sum yeres
of it. Probably not a cent of it was really earned by .lay Could or Frank es t not hev tu walk so fur
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit witn
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
fur th mail. I air not en favur ov eel to some urignt, new reason that
bringin no tourists yere tu go a prowl- - sounds like sense,
in around th town a buttin intu othuri
Could.
How much better it would he if this, our swimming pool, were cut up
into less expensive swimming pools for the 'Creat I'nwashed" of America,
who are unwashed because people like the Coulds are so expensively
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
CUT IT OUT.
A citizen of Santa Fe, a resident on
Palace avenue, said to me yesterday:
"Is there no way to do away with the
Sunday drunk nuisance on Palace ave--
line?" Then he went on to say that!
peepuls biznes. I air agin th not goi
darn biznes. en thets a fac' too, by
heck."
A big bunch of history lias been
manufactured right here in Santa Fe
in the last three or four centuries.
Let's get together and manufacture
some more.
bathed? '
Poorly distributed bathing facilities are the symbol of poorly distributed!
wealth.
The Frank Coulds are never going to live in America any more. They
like it better in France. Maison l.allitte is a good name for their palace--- if
it is named for our old friend i.affitie, the pirate.
Well, goodby,- Frank! We let you get away with it. Maybe you belong
to about, the last generation of l.affttes and Coulds engaged in successful j
piracy. Here's hoping so.
0
.Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Nelson, Newlust Sunday night he had fence posts York tMtv
puiieu up anu gate ianen from us
place by a party of drunks, whose
maudlin singing and noise disturbed
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
Of course, if you sit still and let the his family far into the night. j
other fellow do it all, you will not be Attention has been called to this,
in the procession when the old town nuisance again and again. The Palace;
begins to move. You'll be a stranger avenue Sunday exhibition has be-- i
OUR LESSON
Schrank, the would-b- e murderer of Theodore Roosevelt, has been ad
indeed insane, and sent to the asylum for the balance of his life.
J. Leon Klaskey, St. Louis.
S. L. Wilber, Kansas City.
Adam Levy, Cortez, Colo.
Phil C. Keely, New York.
II. P. Wanne, Albuquerque.
CORONADO.
Jose Martinez, City.
Porfirio Abreu, Penasco.
Pedro Muuiz, City.
E. L. Sherwood, Alamosa.
Alfred Lingefeld. Colorado
k
1
City,
Think About It! Then Act
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN V
He will do no more harm, but it was only chance that prevented the in Santa Fe.
offense which he attempted to perpetrate from being one of the great crimes,
of the century. those in favor of making Santa
Our method of caring for our feeble minded seems a little peculiar and; Fe a live burg will answe.-
- jiyc .is the
extremely ineffective. Few of our children are cured for, who need the early roll is called. Those opposei; will
cure which might prevent the recurrence of such crimes as that of Schrank's, answer knock. The clerk w ill call I lie
and the rest of them are permitted to develop that very instinct which it is 1011.
so desirable and salutary to curb.
come a regular thing, and it does seem
as if some attention ought to be pliid
to it. A few arrests of those who y
go up on this avenue to dis- -
turb the peace and comfort of the resi- -
dents there, might have a tendency to
lessen the evil, but the officers, so far
have not seemed to consider the mat--
GENERAL AGENTS, SANTA FE, N. M
Colo.
George E. ('issue, Mcintosh:
P. R. Sando.val, City.
EUROPEAN.Out on the Kacinc coast iney Know ,el. Worthy of attention
General Agents for
the value of the tourist. And we ve
got more to show a tourist in Santa
Fe than they've got on tlu: whole Pa
cific coast, with the ocean th 'own in.
HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THE RKr.IANitK l.ll.'H 1VS f(l.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lampkin, Mont--
rose, Colo.
Loren Rucker, City.
A. E. Henderson, Telluride, Colo,
B. C.
.Moore, El Paso.
Insurance Contracts.
Corporation T! titof Pittsburg, fa., writing the most liberal LifeThe Ocean Accident & Guaranteebully. Plate Cilass and Automobile Insurance.
The general supposition is that
when citizens of a community are
taxed to pay salaries of police officers,
that they are entitled to protection,
but in a good many instances, it
seems not. That does not seem to be
what policemen are for in this old
town.
Our method is hazardous to allow the embryo Schranks to grow up
for and unnoticed, and we have had some terrible lessons from it,
lint it seems to be our way to do nothing until it is too late.
No matter what the expense 'of sustaining asylums or houses of de-
tention for the feeble-minde- children, it would be money well expended and
a partial prevention perhaps, of tragedies which have shocked the world.
We learn our lessons slowly, but this is one that should be taken up speed-
ily and be well conned.
u
If William ,1. Bryan is invited to take a cabinet position, will l?eaucliamp
Clark send speedy congratulations? Or will Alton Parker disturb the pe.aee- -
The Equitable Surety Company of Sl Louis, Mo., writing all forms of Suretyand Fidelity Bonds.IT'S A MISTAKE.
BOOSTING.
Bill Brogan.
always had a pleasant word for
GENERAL AGENTS
.HALL & HALL KOOM 21, CA PITA L, CITI-BANK KLDG.lie Maybe the police officers have mis- - Many people in a misguided effort
to get rid of kidney backache, rely onevei v one lie inei mm aiwavs carnaii. :
,,.1 iot f I.VC l,v ri..im. ll,o new oj.hiiw.t nH.i- - nn nn tile nhone to . .... ... vU,.,l.utu ...c meaning, ul mw newiu, . . ... -, .... .., , vou Dv ,ne .., aua lola you to iorgec ,,a,,,o 'The City with the Ooen Gate.' Plasters, liniments and other make- - NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTEgive utterance to his exuberant gladness? Or will the Belinont-Murph- y con-tingent burn any wires with an expression of caloric exultation?
0-
-
Congressman-elec- t O'llair. whose claim to being niched in the hall of
fame, lies in the fact that he defeated Joe Cannon, swears that he did not
bpvi.d one cent for election expenses. My! but I'ncle Joe was certainly
easy this time.
that there was anything on earth that It doesn't mean a "wide open" city, shifts. The right treatment is kid-hi- s
burg couldn't hind and then he Alessrs. Officers. It means that the ; treatment and a remarkably rec-tal- k
and talk and talk and talk to beatjgatp 8 w,je operJ to gueats who come onlmended kidney medicine is Doan's
the band. For he was just a booster, among us, that we offer the outstretch-- ! Ki(Jne.v PiIls- - Santa Fe is no excep-bu- t
he knew how to boost and he was ed nand of good fellowship; that we ' tion'
always at it till the chickens went to, want them to enjoy our hospitality ' The I,roof s at your very door. The
roost. At first they thought him that w e are working for a bigger bet'-- fol!owinS 5s an experience typical of
crazy and then they thought again be-- : ler Santa Fe.
' he work of Doan's Kidney Pills in
cause he landed business and he it doesn't mean that our citizens and
' Sa"'a Fe'
landed business men. He got the rest our guests are to be disturbed by night TJomaB
M-
- Baca Cernllos St., San-
to talkinir ahout the same as him and hmo-W- oh h,.,, k ta Fe- - ew lex.. says: "My faith In
President-elec- t Wilson declares that he is going to keep open house at
the White House. Here is an unexampled opportunity for the country cousin
brigade, .lust think of occupying the spare bedroom in the big capital
house! ' a , ""'"-'- " HUU Ul U 11 IV CXI UU1UE.then thlnes started movine with sur-- 1 it seems dimwit t Voan& Kidney Pills is just as stro.ig
today as when I publicly recommend
ed them In 1902. I was caused muchprising
sudden vim. And those who people that we are trying to get on adid the knocking when the booster little higher level in the ancient city,first began, tried so hard to join the and are making an effort to get away
movement that they shed their coats from the old days when there wasn't
and ran. From real estate to Hour and j any check on free license, disorder
from ham to storage eggs, the whole and riot.
suffering by backaches for three
years and though I was never laid off
from work, my back was so painful
that it was all I could do to get around.
Hnan'C lv ! it It o V Ti 1 1 nnliralv raltavalt
It is said that New York is short of lobsters. That is very unusual
Perhaps they have not returned from their summer trips to the fashion
points of Europe.
0
Interes-- in the ipieslion of how California went has waned entirely,
except to those who have money on the result. The counting going on with
such apparent seriousness, seems almost farcical after the landslide.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beautiful Pecos
Valley. S,700teet above sealevel,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL, such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard En st-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
I'.egents :
'E. A. CAHUON. President.
J. E. RHEA, t
.1. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHJf W. PuE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
For particulars and illustrated cata-
logue, address,
C0L.JAS.W.WILLSON,Supt.
town started moving like it had a mil-- 1 We are trying to make decenov nre. mo ar. t ..
.i. . h- nuu j. uau iiu iciuiu cumin. Ul tiv
-- U-
J X
1
j m .
lion legs. Some one heard about like
some oue always does and he started
out to find it and find out where it
was. He found a town of live ones so
he hurried quick away and he brought
a bunch of others to get in on the
e.i...,ei ,n Banta e. j trouble for six months. At that time!
" my work brought on a recurrence ofGIVE UNCLE SAM ATTENTION. ' my trouble. I at once took Doan'sOf course, we all recognize the fact Kidney Pills and they gave me relief, jthat Uncle Sam has a tremendous A medicine that lives up to, the claims
amount of business to look after, and for it like Doan's Kidney Pills do. de- -'
President Talt should have let President-elec- t Wilson write his Thanks
giving proclamation. The professor could have put his very heart in it and
made it glow with enthusiastic thankfulness.
. (i
Army officers are blaming automobiles and the dust they raise for an
increase of pulmonary diseases in the Philippines. ' In this country the auto
mobiles have a quicker method of killing.
0
play. And then they started coming perhaps he doesn't know that the local ' serves the strongest endorsement. ' j
uy auto and by train, and the whole man ot Santa Fe is not delivered to For sale by all dealers. Prlc DO
town kept on singing the same old .' the postofflce with the promptness to cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
sweet refrain, ror he was just a which he is entitled. New York, sole aeenta for the United
By the way has anyone heard lately any of those illuminating prophecies i booster, but he knew the boosting; The trains arrive, the mail is
from Chairman Hilles or Chairman Harries, such as were offered so volum-- 1 game and when he started boosting, thrown off and in due course of time name Doan's and
States.
Remember the
take no other.inously prior to .November ii? Uhe rest just simply came. ' j but the delivery to the postofflce is
PACE OEVE
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IRS
.1$U THIS 'PjB FECTfi pjj FOR SAI,K- - irood milch cow.Phone hop's ranch, :". W.
9,
-- i ,
FOI! i:i:.T--llo"in- s Willi all modern
rl 11 Veil ien-es- for U .'II t le lllCU OIllV.
Telephone J. hi:!.A- l- :;-(- :: '"i'fl i, li Will Heat
Your Spare
THE CHURCHES
CATHEDRAL CHURCH.
.Novi'inl)''!' 2 1. i:l-- .
2i;ih Sunday aft hi- iViiiaeoM.
First Mass at 7 n'clo'-l- u. in.
' Second Mass at '.:.',ii a. 1:1. "nnoii
;iu English.
Third Mass al I": :n .1.111. Senium
Spanish.
At 4 o'clock p. in.. Unwary mid I'.ene-(iittio-
LADY OF GUADALUPE.
First mass 7 a. in. Second mass
:io a, m. Senium in Spanish and
English.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAITH.
Ifcv. Loenidas Smith, pastor,
Services Nov. i Sunday next
bel'ore Advent.)
S a. in. Holy communion and ser-
mon. This being the monthly mem-
orial service, it is suuyesl ed that,
niembers of the Altar Cnild, in par-- :
ticular, make a special effort to be.
Cream iric,:.-- horn
$110.00 buys a bran new combina-
tion runabout, and ;..e u.oriy. rubber
tired, and line set of single harness
Tlieo. Corrick.
F()lt SALE t)ic LEASI0--Oj- "a li- -'
ente Hot Springs and bote) with
ranch. For particulars, apply An-
thony I". Joseph, dm Cuiienie, TnOS
county. .. M.
PowderBaking It means a lot to
your guests to find
a cosy, well-warm- ed
room awaiting- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Selling agency !" to a responsi-
ble man in Santa Fe: sanitary and dis-- ii
lectaiii supilies; no capital needed:
uood opportunity: big profit. Forma-c- i
ne Co., Newark. N. .1.
them.
A Perfection Smokeless Oil
Heater is the very thing to drive
away chill and damp in a hurry.
present.
30 a. in. Sunday .1 and Fihl.
auie-com-
class.
31 a. ni. Morning prayci
miinion and sermon.
:: p. in. Holy I'.apiiMii.
(Evening services with choir will
r oil p. m.begin Sunday, Dee. l.--t. at
t'oiiliruiation lie-- :Inslrtictions befon
gin first Sunday iin December.)
2itll. meet in; of Hie
:pi p. in. witli Miss
Tuesday, Nov.
Altar Guild at
No smoke or smell with a Perfection, Just
clean, glowing warmth at a minute's notice.
A Perfection Heater gives nine hours' com-
fort on a single gallon of oil. Handsome, yet
inexpensive. Dealers everywhere, or write for
descriptive circular.
Get a Perfection SmohtUtt Oil Heater now.'and b
comfortable all the rest of the winter
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
' DDr. Pueblo, Albuquarque,
ChercuDr, Butte. Boiiu, Salt Lak City.
E'Ei:VI!i)l.)V uses brushes. We
have a new and complete line for
evr pui'iios.e. We want a live agent
to represent us in this County and
Stale. Full particulars on request.
Fuller Mrusli Company, Wichita, Kans.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished, ftibbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters gnar- -
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex- -
change, Phone W.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Alice Kaune.
Thursday, Thanksgiving
ing prayer and address at
day, niorn-lo:;i-
a. m.
are for the
meeting of
Offerings at this sen ice
Santa Pe Hoard of Trade
Friday evening at 7::in,
Has a dietetic value greatly beyond the
conception of anyone who has not used it.
It wil! make your food of a delicious taste,
a moist and keeping quality, and a diges-
tibility not to be obtained from other
baking powders or leavening agents.
But more important than all else, Dr. Price's
Baking Powder being a pure, cream of tar-
tar powder, carries only healthful qualities
to the food no altim, no lime phosphate.
It is noticeable that the advertisements of the
low priced (10c, 15c, 20c, 25c per pound)
baking powders give no information as to
ingredients. The fact that such powders are
made from alum is stubbornly concealed, their
proprietors going so far as to issue prohibitory
contracts against exposure in the newspapers.
Is this because the alum people know that pub-
licity would stop their business ? Of course no
prudent housekeeper would use an article of food
in which she learned there had been concealed
an unhealthful ingredient.
no change in the affairs of the Amuse-
ment company pending advice from
Pi. Ilaxby. .Mr. Denny, believing that
ATTORNEYS AT-L- W.
vwrwr www
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Muilding,
Kooins IT-I- S
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tin; Hoy Scouts.
Saturday afternoon at 2::..i, meet-- .
ing of the Junior Auxiliary with Mrs.
' F. T. Hlundy. Address by Mrs. W. N.
Norton on the subject; "The Girls of
India."
ORDER OF MUSIC NOV. 24.
Processional "Hrigluly Gleams Our
Hanner" Storer
, Veil i to "O, Come. Let I's Sing Unto
the Lord" Noyce
Gloria Patri Boyce
Te Ileum Kel ;'.schar
Jubilate "O, He Joyful in the Lord"
Cork in
Introit "O, Jesus. Lord .Most Merci- -
fj" Kugeiiiiann
Amen and Gloria lioyce
Offertory Anthem-"Christi- an, the
Morn Hreaks O'er Thee'. ... Shelly
Doxology. !,
Recessional "Glory be to God. the
Father" Turle
The Choir.
Soprano Mrs. E. F. Coard, Mrs. L. C
Jlall. Miss Jessie Carroll, Miss Lola
Michaelson.
lie had left the slate, caused a writ of
attachment to he served on Mr. Wil-
liams to protect a note of $'1,000 which
he held of the A must incut company.
Mr. Williams received a letter from
Dr. Ilaxby stating that arrangements
were being made to clean up his in-
debtedness here, advised him to see
his property and pay off his accounts
here as fast as possible until they had
been cleaned up. In discussing this
.Mr. Williams would not say whore Dr.
Ilaxby had gone.
In order to curry out the letter of the
writ, of attachment it was necessary
to close (he pool hall Wednesday
night and .Mr. Nil. lino and Mr. Wi-
lliams made an inventory of the prop-
erty. As soon as Dr. Haxhy has ar-
ranged to release ih" writ of attach-
ment now pending all property of
Dr. Ilaxby here to the amount of $12.
0 will be placed on the market by
Mr. Williams who will assume con-
trol of it.
J
A LEGAL MIXUP
AT CLOUDCROFT
Cloudcroft. X. M. The pool hall of;
the Cloudcroft Amusement company
was closed Wednesday night by de-
puty sheriff S. H. Nimmo. acting un-
der orders from Sheriff .lames Hun-
ter of Alamogordo. This was brought
about by a writ of attachment gotten
out by H. Denny to protect a note'
of $l,0li( which he holds, signed by
T. A. Ha.xby. Dr. Haxhy left here
several days ago and it was not known
where he had gone. Before leaving
he instructed Scott 1!. Williams re-
garding certain matters pertaining to
the Cloudcroft Amusement company
and his personal affairs and listed his
property in Clmdcroft for sale,
Ji was thought at that time that
liia arrangement was being made for
'the purpose of selling out his entire
interest in Cloudcroft in order to move
i to another point as soon as this was
done, but owing to the fact that he
Mailed to show up lure after that, it
seems that he wanted to leave ini-- ;
mediately.
.Mr. Williania assumed charge of
Dr. Haxby's property here after if was
found that he had left town but made
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counuelljr at La.
Practice in all the District Court
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Uidg., Santa Ke, N. M.
HARRY D. MCULTOIM,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, Xw Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Laud Claims arid Contests a Specialty
Chas, F. Easley, . Chas. R. Easley,
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys-at- -' aw.
Practice in the Courts and lefor
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M branch Office, Eb'.ou-ci- a,
N. M.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVh.i.
TISE?
:
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
WOLVES PROWL BEHIND BALKAN VICTOR
A Good Show at the Elks' tonight
Don't miss it.
pletely to coalesce with the others and
thus lose their individual character-- !
istics, traditions and royal families.
And secondly, these states are so
j small that they must unite in order to
prevent encroachment by foreign pow-- !
era. In such a union lies the only
way to their complete strength.
How necessary this is shown by tak-
ing a glance into the very near future.
Listen! On the supposition that the
allied states do succeed in driving
SERVIAN ROYAL PRINCE,' STEPHAN, IN ARTICLE WRITTEN
CLUSIVELY FOR THE NEW MEXICAN SAYS BRAVE LITTLE
TIONS MUST UNITE AGAINST EUROPE.
It's a Good Comedy at the Elks'
tonight. Don't miss it.
(considered as the legitimate heir to
the Servian throne and is now in
Imcrlng tn rnisp funds for the War. We will place your d advertiseit looksi
,.moni.H i,v his wife and! Turkey out of Europe (and
Altos Mrs. Grace MrUpatncK. .miss
Edna Abrahamson.
Tenors '.Mr. T. A. Ilayden, Mr. A. S.
Kirkpatrick.
Huritone Mr. R. L. Ormsbee.
Hans Mr. Llewellyn C. Hall.
Organist Miss Elizabeth Brown.
Directoress Mrs. K. K. Coard.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
I). Z. McCollough, .Minister.
"As the hart panteth after the water--
brooks, so panteth my soul after
thee, O, God."'
Sunday school at 9:4.5 a. in. Fred
McBride, superintendent.
.VJoruing worship, 11 o'clock, Theme:
"Raising the Standards" or "Winning
Our Country for Christ."
Junior Endeavor, I! p. m.
Adult Endeavor, t:V.
Evening service, 7:35. The evening
hour will be given over to the Wo-
man's Missionary society. Mrs. Oarruth
will have a paper on "Our Country's
Call to Service;" Mrs. Marsh, on
"What Santa Fe Presbyterian Church
EDITOR'S NOTE. The folio wins
article on "What Will Happen After
the Balkan War," is the very first to
be contributed on this important di-
plomatic subject and this paper, cow-
ing as it does, from the man who may
become ruler of Servia, Is ,most in-
structive. Lazarovich Hrebe- -
ment in 23 leading newspapers' Sux-da- y
issue, for $12 per insertion. Deright now as if that will surely be thechildren. His wife was formerly Miss
outcome), they will turn about to face,Eleanor Calhoun, daughter of Judge
Calhoun of California, and had won another and very much graver danger
,.'
., ,,, i,.irr hfifore unless they are ready to present a
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISINO
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico,
There's no rattle or
squeak in the Haynesto thewho wWtesT s generally! she met the prince in London in 390,, j united J""All these major European countries
are now watching the turbulent little
peninsula like our old friend, the cat,
watches her old enemy, the mouse.
Especially arc Russia, Austra-llun-- j
gary and Germany interesteB. Right
now they dare not interfere --any one
of them for they are each afraid of is Doing to .Meet that Call;" and Mr.Walter li. Adams of New York City.do notthe other, and, in addition, they
wish to antagonize Turkey, which is a representative ui urn mime .tusan'ii
Hoard, will speak on "What the Pies- -
m
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist. j
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Rooms l, 2 and 3.
I'hone lied p.
Office Hours S a. m. to 5 p. tn.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
' AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE 202 WATER ST.
Phone, 9 J.
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Weils Fargo Ex.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
Model 22The Newest
Electric Starting and Electric Lighting
ABSOLUTE body silence in the Haynes
m obtained by the use of
not yet reduced to the status of an
annihilated nation.
But with Turkey once driven out,
j the nations will seize upon the Aim-- ,
siest of excuse for annexing one of
our states after another to their em-- j
piles. To realize the truth of this all
one has to do is to recall the brazen
way in which Austria-Hungar- y took
possession of Bosnia and Herzogovnia
a couple of years ago it was shame-- ;
less.
And so with our little countries so
surrounded by wolves what hope is
there for them unless they agree to
stand as one in all eases of foreign
interference? Why, it is simply a
necessity to save our own necks and I
believe the plan will be brought to a
t rapid consummation the minute the
j war is over.
And then, there is another great rea-- ;
son why we should form our states
j into a federated republic. This is in
byterian Church is Doing to Meet that
Call." Mrs. Walter IJ. Adams will
sing. The Home Mission meetings
will continue through .Monday and
Tuesday evenings at the Methodist
church. I'nion Thanksgiving services
in the .VI. K. church at I0::!0 Thursday,
"Praise ye the Lord. Blessed is the
man that leareth the Lord, that de-- 1
lighted greatly in His command-- '
nients.."
ST. JOHN'S METHODIST.
Sabballi school at !:!." a. m. Morn-- ,
ing worship at 11 a. m. Special music;
and sermon by the pastor. Junior
League at p. ni. Epwortb League
at 6:'M) p. m. The evening service!
will be hi charge of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society at 7:30 p.
in. The services held in the interest
of honi" missions will continue dur- -
ing the coming week at the Methodist
PRINCE STEPHAN, WHO HAS WRITTEN THE ACCOMPANYING
ARTICLE FOR THE NEW MEXICA N, AND HIS AMERICAN WIFE.
nni CniirCll. I lie Hour IH t :ti ). 111. 1 HISto the ofwgaid question versainstates would retain independence ,, ,m. ,,m
MRS. DR. BROWN
Is Going to Practice With
DR. R. H. MILLER.
Specialty . , Obstetric.
Office, 1 15 Grant Ave., 5a.ita Fe.
NOTICE FOR PIJEL1CATION.
felt and rubber washers and long strips ot telt
between the body and frame wherever they touch.
That's one of the many features about the
Haynes that you can't see by merely looking at
the car. And it shows the infinite care that is
put into every part and every detail of the car.
The hidden parts of the Haynes car are
just as good as the parts you see. The character
of the car as expressed in the Haynes motor, the
Haynes contracting band clutch, its transmission,
its truly wonderful spring suspension, its sturdy
but flexible frame, its separate unit system of
electric starting and electric lighting is in keep-
ing with its graceful lines, its luxurious comfort
and its beautiful finish.
The Haynes represents the very maximum
of automobile efficiency at the very minimum of
cost.
(By Prince Stephan-Lazar-Eugen- e h
Hrebelianovich of Servia.)
A new sort of a republic is what I
hope the Balkan states will show the
world at the conclusion of the great
local affairs, but would join the other
states in the handling of foreign policy
questions.
Such a plan a plan for a loosely--
peace, i ne naman peninsula is, ana '
has been for centuries, one of the bat-- ! Missions that was ever projected in ;
s of the world. Constant fric- - "r land. Monday, topic: "The Rural
tion has always existed because of Regions and the Cities." Tuesday,;
the warring faiths of Christian and j topic: "American Social Problems.";
Moslem and also because of the petty Wednesday, prayer and praise fellow-- ,
jealousies current among the Balkan ship meeting.
war we are now engaged in. I call it knit republic seems to me me oniy
a "new kind of republic" because it possible solution of our governmentaldiriicuhies. states themselves. Now here is the' 11 1 haiiKsgiving service win be,
And this for two reasons. L.Wio in heenme sn nnu-nrfn- l thnt held in the .Methodist church Thurs- -will not be the
orthodox centralized
republic like America, but a "federat-
ed" republic a republic with "home First The separate states them- - the disintegrated Mosleum race can-- ; day November 28th, at 10:30 a. m.
selves are so iuoependent of spirit j not bring war upon us and, at the the Rev. B. '.. McCollough, pastor oft'nderrule" for states, as it were,
such a regime each of the Balkan j that they never would consent com-- j same time, to cure our ow n petty tne Presbyterian cnurcn, uenveiing
, jealousies once and for all, by becom- - j the sermon. ji
-
- ins; one in snirit. And until the Balkan J. M. SH1.MER, Pastor. Detail of Specifications:
A Human Match Factory- -
Department of (he Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.
2'), 1012.
Notice is hereby piven that George
S. Tweedy, of Santa Fe, X. M., who,
on February UK KK)S, made Home-
stead Entry Xo. 13234-0372- for XE 4
'SE SE XE Lots 2 and 4,
Section 15. Township 16 X., Range 9
L, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r FiDal
Proof, to establish claim to the lanl
above described, before Register or
Receiver, V. S. Land Office, at Sant
Fe, X. M., on the 11th day of Decem-
ber. 1!)12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Siringo, Samuel FaHor.
Ym. Thomas, Benito Romero, all of
Santa Fe, X. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO.
Register.
states do this, a perfect world-peac- e !
Iwill be hard perhaps impossible to RICE CHAPEL, A. M. E. CHURCH.
establish. During the rebuilding of our church,
And so it is that I forecast that a services are being held in the old St.
inew republic and a new kind of a re- - j John s Methodist church
Havncs motor. 4!5 in.x5H; in., 40 h. p.; wheel baRe
120 in.; firm hoir upholstery, 12 in. deep: tires 36 x 4--
in.; absolutely 100"i efficient electric starting equipment
of utmost simplicity; Eisemann dual magneto, Stromberg
carburetor, arnor autometer, demountable rims, top,
windshield, electric signal horn, electric cowl lamp,
standard bumper, etc., etc. Touring car models $2250;
Roadster S2250; Coupe $2750; Limousine $3400; Ber-
lin $3500; f. o. b. factory.
To really appreciate the Haynes you must ride in it, and
thoroughly examine the parts under the hood and body.
Arrange for a demonstration today.
c ......
public is likely to appear on the map
of the world's nations when this rag-- :
ing war is over the federated repub-- !
lie of the Balkan states.
C5UllUa Sfl t xa .
It a. ni. Worship with sermon.
12:13 p. m. Bible school.
7:43 p. m. Worship with sermon.
Subject: 'Giving.'
Friday, S p. m. A special literary
concert.
The day before, Thanksgiving,
j Twinges of rheumatism, backache,
j stiff joints and shooting pains all show
j your kidneys are not working right.
Urinary irregularities, loss of sleep,
The body contains phosphorus sufficient lo make 453,000 matches. Phos-
phorus is one of fourteen elements composing the body divided amon
bones, flesh, ner'ous system and other organs. The perfect health of body
requires a perfect balance of the elements. These elements come from the
food we eat the stomach extracts and distributes them.
But if stomach is deranged the balance of health is destroyed and the
blood does not carry the proper elements to the different organs, and there
is blood trouble nerve trouble heart trouble. Pain is the hungry cry cf
starved organs. Put the liver, stomach and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion into a condition of health. That is just what is done by
D3. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
which has been so favorably known far over 43 years. It is now put up in
Wet form, as well as liquid, and can be obtained of medicine dealers
; or by malt bv sending 50 cents in lc stamps for trial box
'.VvV y ;':; ,y. Pierce, M. D., Buffaio, N.Y.
TfE COMMON SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER
(Dealer's Name)
HAYNES Al TOMOniLE COMPANY, KOUOMO, INDIANA
nervousness, weak back and sore kid- -' tm? day betore thanksgiving,
neys tell the need of a good reliable ' from 1 1 a. m. to t p. in., the ladies
kidney medicine. Foley Kidney Pills will serve an old fashioned Thanks-ar- e
tonic, strengthening and restor- - giving dinner in the center of the bus-- ,
ative. They build up the kidneys and inesB section, near the Capital City
reeulate their action. They will give i bank. On the day before Thanksgiv- -
('has. S. Hedge. 140 K. 2nd St. Hast-
ings, Xebr.. writes: "I have been
troubled with severe pains in my
back and kidneys and the pains were
especially severe in the; morning. T
have used three boxes of your Folev
Kidney Pills and the pains have en-- i
tirely left me. I now feel as well as
j ever. For sale by all druggists.
PA UL DO RA N, AGE NT,m r ".. ing, let the servant girl have a rest
and you come and take dinner or
luncheon with us. Dinner, 35 cents.
'j..;- - book of lOOS pge handsomely bonnJIn ftott-ftg- ato
you quick relief and contain no habit
forming drugs. Safe and always sure.
Try them. For sale by all druggists. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
ft r
4 r
V, I.J-
i !
'I i ;
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DON'T DE A PIKER. turn ljome, but Mrs. Putnam will re-
main here three weeks as guest of
.Mr. and Airs. J. V. Conway.
iho'.ders are William II. Shelby, of;D. & U. G. at Alamosa, was brought
Kirkwood, Mo., 50 shares; I.. Shelby,
' hero last night for his health. Me is
;or Roswell. DO shares, and .William L. j ald to have been delirious afltl is re- -QFHCJAL NEWS. bit el by, of Roswell, also 50 shares. ' ported in a very serious condition.
- Joseph McCaffrey, Vice ' Pres. for
Xebr. Greeters of American, Omaha,
states: "1 cheerfully recommend Fo-
ley's Honey anil Tar Compound as a
sure cure for coughs and cols. I hav.?
used it myself and have recommended
it to others who have since told me of
its great curative power in diseases
of the throat and lungs." For sale by
.ill druggists.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing oiu your legal form
when you can get them already print
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
Civat interest is aitractcd in official
circles here, to the procedure which
v ill govern the extradition of Andreas'
i Callus, the convict cool; ar-i-
rested J ua re, .Mexico, yesterday
and for whom the state penitentiary
officials here have been scouring the
country since .Monday niorniii!; when
he and Wyant escaped. According to
Nelson's encyclopedia the treaty re-
garding extradition between the Tin-
ted States and the Republic of Mex-
ico is broad, adding mayhem to tliej
usual extraditable crime, but does not
include perjury. '
An soon as an affidavit can be ob-
tained from Grant county where Cal-le- s
committed the crime for which he
was serving a life sentence, the ex-
tradition proceedings will probably:
be taken up with the department of
is to have a new cream-- : Mrs. n. Z. McCullough and Mary
er.v. Articles were filed by the Crystal Elizabeth, the newlv arrived memberCreamery company at Las Vegas. jof the McCuIlough household, return-namin- gKrnest I!. Russell as agent. e(j today to the manse from the sani-Th- e
compunuy is capitalized at J1.00.- - tarium, but will not be "at home" tor
om. divided into IOimi srares at $300. another week.
It begins. with WO paid in capital,
.j. V- - Svveellt,yj wUo has been-serine- .' stockholders being Adolpb. j jp,usly ill at the sanitarium, left this
Mram-s- , Krnest R. Russell and Lilian morning for the Vaughn ranch for a
c-
- Kiiaseil, all of Hast Las Vegas aadf&etts'ou of rest and recuperation. He
; each taking ten shares. was accompanied by .Miss Alexia Du- -
LOAN COMMISSION. rant, proprietress of the well known
The board of loan commissioners is ranch.
'"feting at the capital this morning, i County School Superintendent John
LACK 14 PRECINCTS. V. Conway returned last evening from
Although the official canvassing! a trip of school inspection. Mr. Con- -board is to meet, according to law, j way visited Cerrillos, Madrid, Glo-- i
Monday, November 25, fourteen pre-,riet- Fox and Lamy. He reportslinnets were still missing this morning school conditions are better than ever.
and there was a scramble for the tefa-- J 'Mr. and .Mrs. P. J. Donovan, accom-- I
phone on the part of the assistants in; panied by Alias Marie Jeffries, ofthe office of the secretary of "state. Wichita Falls, Texas, arrived here last
"We must get those fourteen lost night. Mrs. Donovan is a sister of P.,
sheep," said Chief Clerk Adolph P. ' F. Seggerson, of this city, and MissHill. "And there is little time left. ' Jeffries is his niece. Air. and Mrs.One precinct came straggling in will leave for home tomor-(lay- .
The others are expected pretty row, but Aiiss Jeffries expects to
.Mr. Mil! has been Hard at work n;nin licro '
Phone 4. F. ANDREWS Phone L
Grocery, Bakery Market
EVERYTHING THERE IS TO EAT
Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,
Bakery Goods of All Kinds.
NEW FIG5, NUTS, DATES, ETC., ETC.
state in Washington. Then the Presi-- , will be permitted-- , to exercise any
dent of the Tinted States will likely right whatever 'under any settlement
make requisition on the President of; or occupancy begun alter withdrawal
Mexico. This is a rare occurrence, and prior to ;i o'clock January 21,
but it is said that a prisoner was once lyifl, and all such settlement and
from Mexico during Cover- - oupation is forbidden. I'ersous hold-no- r
Curry's administration. ; ing valid subsisting rights prior to
It seems hardly likely that .Mexico reservation and have maintained set-wi-
vcarn lo keep Calies when his tlernent on the lands will be allowed
i
i i
County Clerk C. P. Mitchell wishes
to announce to the party or parties
who swiped the ijuarti-'- of beef from
his meat hook recently there is att.o
a bushel of potatoes which goes with
the beef and he would be pleased if
they will come back and get the pota
toes. This is a landslide year and he
thitiUu Miei'e in no use to be a uiker
in a matter like this. Apply at
county clerk's otltce for information
concerning the exact location of tho
potatoes so as to save tiine.-Portal-
Herald.
1
r-
b
THE
JEWELER
compiling the but says there
is no use giving oui ;:i totals as long:
as certain counties are
THE FULLEN CASE.
Phone 4. F. ANDREWS Phone 4.
il..- - oun supreme court nanueu journing m California and has joineddown an opinion setting aside the or-- ! her husband here. .Mr. and Airs. Put-de- r
of the district court of Chaves man are eoushis of Alary P. Conway
county and discharging Dorothy B. land of County School SuperintendentFullen from further custody thereun-'- ; John V. Conway. Owing to urgentder. .Mrs. Fullen brought habeas business Mr. Putnam has had to
proceedings some time ago "
be relieved of imprisonment in Chaves "
lions of sections l:j to H, inclusive, ly-
ing south ot the Tierra Amarilla grant
in T. 2: .V, R. 2 K.
In T. 21 :., H. 1 Lots 1, 2 and ;!.
s cticn a.
In T. 23 X., II. lj li., sections ;! to
1", inclusive, 13 to 22, Inclusive, 27
to ;U inclusive arid fractional sec-
tions of u5 and ;jti.
The vacant unappropriated lands
therein will be restored to the public
domain, subject to the provisions of
other withdrawals, and become sub-
ject to settlement on and after 9
o'clock a. m., January 21, lfil.'i, and
the surveyed laiids therein to entry on
and after February 2H, I'.H'!, and the
unsurvcyed lands cn that date to en-
try, upon the filing of the plat of sur-
vey under the laws applicable thereto.
Warning in given that no person
preference right, to make entry of
such lands in accordance with exist-
ing regulations.
FOR PAROLE.
The state board of penitentiary com-
missioners recommended the following
prisoners far parole;: Pedro Salazar.
Lincoln county; Robert Swan, Lincoln
county; lelitou Apodaca, San Miguel
county; Manuel Aiendoza, Doiia Ana;
county: H. P. .Menasco. (Irant county;
A. F. Murcell, Dona Ana county; Jose
l. Garcia, Valencia county; Jose A.;
l'crea y Griego, San Miguel county:
Ftderico He.na, Rio Arriba county;
Sosiins l.ucero, .Mora county; Isidoro
Arne.lies, Dona Aim county: George j
W. Ford, Torrance county; Klesio
Chaves, Socorro county: Tomas Ara-go-
San .Miguel county; Abel .Molina,.
Bernalillo county; Carlos Urito, Tor-
rance county; Alvino Avilla. Grant
county; Juan P. Saracinno. Valencia;
county; Santiago Garcia, Colfax coun-
ty; Juan P. Komero, .Mora comity;
Jose Al. Rivera, Lincoln county; Geo.
II. lirown. Torrance county.
The board let a number of contracts'
for supplies. The successful bidders
were H. U. Cartwright, Leo llersch.
Clark & Co., Bedford, Va.; Santa Fc
Hardware and Supply company; Gross'
Kelly & Co.. Charles Ilfeld and com-
pany, Cudahy and company. L. 11. Put-- ;
ney. Armour and company, Hoffman:
and Braubarth, Grunsfeld Brothers,
Seiigman Brothers and Joint Dendalil.
The board authorized the superin-
tendent of the penitentiary to employ:
additional guards as he may see fit.
NEW COMPANIES. j
Two new companies filed articles of
incorporation in the office of the state
corporation commission today. One
was the Shelby Dry Goods company at j
Roswell, naming Lindsey Shelby or
William L. Shelby as statutory agent.
The company is capitalized at 125,000,
$15,000 of which is paid in property.
The shares are 250 at f 100. The stock- -
L. Y. Putnam, commercial siirent rf
Terminal railroad association, of
St. Louis, is here visiting and sight- -
eemg. ;Mrs. rutnam lias been so
UtlfAWHifa?.aBBW
JUST RECEIVED Beautiful" WoominV'piants'and Ferns.
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
(me ItlocU K.iM old Sun .Mii-'u- Claircli.
Flower Stand 'with the Modern Grocery Company.
Phone 12. --: 5R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
MONARCH
'
character is understood and when the
authorities ascertain that this is 1he
second time Calies broke out of jail,
the inst lime having been on March
i., 11I0H. l it! was recaptured .March
ti. Calies. is said to have stabbed a
prisoner at the penitentiary some
years ago during a quarrel. That he
is a man of daring is testified in the
dispatch received yesterday stating
that he had togged himself out in the
latest feminine fashions.
HOLD HIM 3 DAYS.
Superintendent McAlaiius of the
state penitentiary received a telegram
today from the chief of poiice at 151
Paso stating that. Andreas Calies will
be held in jail at Juarez "for three
days pending orders from the Aiexicau
government." Por this reason Secre-
tary Knox will likely be asked by
wire to have Calies extradited at
once. , vi
RESTORATION OF PUBLIC LANDS.
The Santa Ke land office has re-
ceived notice of restoration of certain
forest lands,
I'lisurveyed land which b protrac-
tion of the public survey in T. j.,
It. II II, would probably be those por- -
FROM THIS DATE ON
My Line of Made Hats
Will Be Sold at a Big
Discount
' Ostrich Plumes in delicate shades
at cost. Biack Plumes at a
large discount.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST COR !SER PLaZA.
S. SPITZ,
ciunty jail, for alleged contempt.
V. W. Gatewood and the firm of
Wilson, Bowman and Dunlavy, were
attorneys for the petitioner; C. C. As-- !
wren was attorney for the respondent.:
personal:
TELEPHONES.
Editor's office, 31 J.
Business office. 31 W.
Airs. K. D. Harper of Gallup, is
visiting friends here.
Deputy Sheriff T. P. Lea came here
yesterday from Roswell.
County Commissioner Jose Ortiz y
Pino was h?re yesterday from Galits-leo- .
Air. and Airs. T. D. Wilson, oi' Cam-
paign, Illinois, are tourists in the
city.
John McDermott of Durango, Colo.,
was in the city yesterday. He hasjust come back from the coast. V.
Captain W. A. Tanney, Jr., has been!
appointed a member of the armory'board of control of Silver City, vice
W. C. Porterfield, resigned.
State Treasurer O. X. Marron is In!
Santa Fe today. He is recovering
fciowly from the injury recently receiv-- j
ed by a fall received over a week ago.
Airs. Alary P. Fulcher and Miss'
Frances Firebaugh passed through '
here yesterday on their way home
from California. They live in Duran- -
go.
W. G.
.Marshall, ticket agent of the
wishes were realities, most housewives
would own a s
Monarch Malleable Range
They would then know why we so warmly recommend the MONARCH.
They would know by actual experience that .the MONARCH saves
time money labor and that the splendid satisfactory service
which it gives at first is faithfully continued for many, many years.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 2.J. Ralph
H. Hoffman, of the Reformed Episco-
pal church, died at his home here to-
day. He was 71 years old.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
i TO WhenBuyingRange
SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
HAVE VOIR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable ! !!
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READY forGETTING is one of the pleasant
things now just at hand. You may
confidently come here for every-
thing that refers to the correct
clothes; and that's really a very
important part of the preparations
HARTSCHAFFNER &
Clothes are the best made; they
grace an occasion where they ap-
pear; perfect style and tailoring,
correct fit.
WOMENJ ARE WEARING our hartSchaffner & Marx Overcoats;
"
'
'
'
'
,:l
you see one in our illustration here. We've
got the right styles for Men and Women ;
many new fabrics, many new models.
GRAYS, BROWNS. TANS, BLUES, and many Mixtures of
Color, in Many New and Effective Weaves and Patterns.
OVERCOATS $16.50 & UP. SUITS $18 & UP
V
t.
SALMON'S - The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing SALMON'S
Ii
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